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From: Sean Sullivan [sean@seansullivan.com]
Sent: Monday, February 08, 2010 1 1 :43 AM 
To: Adams, sam; commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; commissioner Fish; commissioner 

Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla; PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 
Subject: Re: NW Couch Street and the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Hello, 

I was unable to the attend the Bike Plan meeting at City Hall last week. 

I read reports of the meeting on BikePortland.org and on
 
OregonLive.com. f did not see any
 
public discussion about NW Couch Street. I'd like to re-iterate my
 
thoughts on NW Couch Street:
 

1) NW Couch Street is a vital link between the Burnside Bridge and Powells book store 

2) I want NW Couch Street to maintain its status as a bikeway 

3) I would like to see additional bike infrastructure improvements on NW Couch Street 

Cheers, 

Sean (a cyclist in NW Portland) 

On Thu, Feb 4, 2010 at 11:26 AM, Sean Sullivan <sean@seansullivan.com> wrote:
 
> Hello,
 

> l've read through the last two public drafts of the Portland Bicycle
 
> Plan for 2030. I wanted to highlight a change that was made between
 
> the October 2009 draft and the January 2010 final draft.
 

> ln the October 5 2009 Public Comment Draft, page 59 states that NW
 
> Couch Street will be a Tier 1 bicycle project.
 

> ln the January 2010 Final Draft, NW Couch Street is no longer a Tier
 
> l project. lnstead, the plan states (page 23) that the NW Couch bikeway
 
> will be moved to an alternate east-west street.
 

> As I cyclist who lives in NW Portland, I would like to see NW Couch
 
> Street remain a bikeway.
 
> NW Couch is an important corridor because it provides a direct
 
> connection between Powell's City of Books and the Burnside Bridge.
 
> I'd like to see the city make additional bicycle improvements to NW
 
> Couch Street. NW Couch could be improved by adding a separated
 
> in-roadway bike lane or cycle track.
 

> Please make Couch Street more pedestrian friendly and bike friendly.
 
> I do not want to see more
 
> cars or motorized vehicles on NW Couch.
 

> Sean 
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Parsons. Susan 

From: PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 
Sent: Monday, February 08, 2010 3:33 PM 
To: Parsons, Susan 
Subject: FW: bike master plan request 

-----Original Message-
From: Neena Petersen fmailto: neenaB9lGearth]-ink. net 
Sent: Monday, January 25, 201-0 1:05 PM 
To: PDOT Bicycle Mast.er Plan 
Subject: bike master plan request 

Members of the Portl-and City Council,
Making Portl-and a mecca for bicycl-ists is all weÌI and good, but please
don't forget the pedestrians.
I have come close to being hit several times by bikers who don't announce 
themselves as they speed by on the sidewafks of Portland. Please keep the 
bike riders OFF THE SIDEVIALKS ! Please enforce the faws concerning this in 
the downtown area. 

Thank Voü, 

N. Petersen 
NVü Portl-and 
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The Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 is also a 
plan for a safer, healthier, and more affordable 
city, At the moment, though, it is just a plan. Put 
your thoughts on this card and then put it in the 
mail. Gity Gouncil needs to know that Portland 
wants them to... 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Marilyn Sewell [marilyn@marilynsewell.com] 

Sent: Friday, February 05,2010 10:10 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Portland's bike plan 

Dear City Council Members--
I am concerned that George Crandall's expressed concerns about Portland's bike plan at 

last evening's Council meeting were not given enough of a hearing. (l'm disclosing at this point 
that I'm married to George, as of last September.) 

George has clear evidence that the bike plan floated by the transportation department will 
not deliver 25% ridership--far from it. Portland needs a bolder vision--one that will be gradually 
implemented:but the vision must be there, lest the city waste money painting lines on streets 
and not gaining the ridership we're wanting and needing. 

George could show you in a 30 min. slide presentation, very convincingly, that the current 
bike plan will not get us where we are saying we want to be--and what alternative plan might 
get us there. 

As you probably know, George has served this city well since the 1970's, and is at the core 
of the small group that has made Portland the livable city that it is. He has earned the right to 
speak and be heard by the Council and indeed by the Mayor. Last night's meeting structure 
did not allow George to present his case in enough detail, of course. I would ask that you hear 
what he has to say before advising the transportation department how to proceed on the bike 
plan. You can find him at Crandall Arambula,503-417-7879, or by e-mail at gc-rand_alL@ca. 

-city-com
George does not know that I am writing this message. 
Thank you for your time and attention to this important matter. 

Marilyn Sewell, Minister Emeritus
 
First Unitarian Church
 

2ls/20t0 
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Date: September 18,2007 

To: River Plan Committee 

From Shannon Buono, City Planner 

cc: Sallie Edmunds, River Plan Manager 

lntroduction 

At the River Plan Committee meeting in May you asked for information regarding how rails-with
trails have been designed to address various safety and security concerns, This memo includes 
information about the safely, security and liability concerns that typicalfy come up when planning a 

rail-with-trail and how those issues have been dealt with across the country, ln addition, I have 
included information regarding the design and function of several existing rails-with{rails, The 
information in this memo comes primarily from the following two documenls: Rails-with-Trails: 
Lessons Learned, United States Department of Transportation, August 2002; and Rails-with-Trails, 
Design Management, and Operating Characteristics of 61 Trails Along Active Rails Lines, Rails{o-
Trails Conservancy, November 2000, 

Both of the documents reviewed for this memo conclude that, based on lessons learned from 
existing rails-with-trails, a well designed rail-with-trail can bring numerous benefits to communities 
and railroads. Rails-with-trails are operating successfully within the rail right-of-way under a wide 
variety of conditions. Some are very close to the tracks and others are further away, Some 
operate next to high-speed tracks, and some operate through rail yards and industrial sites. 
Surveys revealed that the vast majority of rails-withtrails are covered by existing state, county or 

city recreational use statutes and insurance coverage similar to other trails (the City carries a $10 
million private insurance policy for the trail adjacent to the Steele Bridge), The key to a successful 
rail-with{rail, according to these documents, is to work closely with railroad companies and 
stakeholders, and to understand railroad concerns, expansion plans and operating practices, 

According to the Rails{o-Trails Conservancy, there are currently 128 rails-with{rails in the United 
States (941 miles in 35 states), This total is up from 65 lrails in 2002 and 61 in 2000. 

The rail-with-trail planning process generally follows these steps: 
. Trail advocates and/or public agencies identify a desired rail-with-trail route as part of a 

bicycle master plan or other trail planning process; 
¡ Advocates and/or agencies work to secure funding for trail planning and development; 
o After funding is secured, advocates or agencies initiate contact with the railroad; 

Rail-with-Trail Memo Page I 
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. Trailfeasibility study and design work begins, 

The rail-with-trail planning and development process typically takes between three and ten years 

and can be contentious. Railroad companies reject many rail-with-trail proposals outright, and 

typically emphasize consideration of future expansion, safety impacts, trespassing, and liability as 

reasons for opposing rails-with-trails, However, at least two Class I railroads (including Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe) have said that they would be willing to consider rails-with-trails that meet 
certain design requ¡rements, Rails-with-trails can provide benefits to the railroad in the form of 
reduced trespassing and reduced dumping, 

Rails-with-trail planners need to consider the operational needs of the railroad and the safety of 
trail users when designing the trail, The United States Department of Transportation makes the 
following recommendations regarding rail-with-trail design: 

. Maximize setbacks between the trail and the active railroad track, The distance between 
the centerline of the track and the closest edge of the trall should conelate to the type, 

speed, and frequency of train operations; 
o Fencing andior other separation techniques should be a part of all rail-with-trail projects; 
. Minimize the number of at-grade crossings and examine all reasonable alternatives to new 

at-grade crossings; 
. Review and incorporate all relevant utility requirements in the railroad corridor; and 

. Where a rail-with-trail is proposed to bypass a railroad yard, adequate security fencing 
must be provided along with regular patrols by the rail-with-trail manager, High security 
areas may need additional protection. 

Rail-with-Trail Design Considerations 

Setback 

Setback refers to the distance between the centerline of the railroad track and the closest edge of 
the trail, According Iofhe Rails-wÌth-Trails: Lesson's Learnedreport, there is no consensus among 
trail planning authorities on an appropriate setback recommendation. Rather, it is recommended 

that setbacks be determined on a case-by-case basis taking into considerat¡on factors such as 

train speed and frequency, maintenance needs, separation techn¡que (fencing, vegetation, etc,), 
historical problems (trespassing), topography and engineering judgment, Narrower setback 
distance may be acceptable in constrained areas, or along relatively low speed and frequency 
lines, 

Setback distances along existing rails-with-trails range from 7 feet t0 100 feet. Over half of existing 
rails-with-trails have a setback of less than 25 feet, 

Researchers have attempted to determine if narrower setback distances have any correlation to 

safety problems, However, due to the relatively few records of claims, crashes, and other 
problems on any rail-with trail, they were unable to determine a correlation between setback 
distance and trail user safety, 

Some rail-with-trail planners have relied on the American Association of State Highway and 

Transportation Officials (AASHIO) bike lane setback standard believing it to be analogous to a rail 
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with-trail situation, AASHTO recommend that bike lanes be set back 5 to 7 feet from the centerline 
of the outside travel lane, even on the busiest roadway, Some railroad companies have set their 
own setback policies and standards, For example, BNSF recommends that a rail-with-trail be 
setback at least 30 feet from the centerline of the tracks, although they have accepted narrower 
setbacks under certain conditions, And, the Maine Department of Transportation allows trails to be 
12,5 feet to 18 feet from the track, depending on circumstances, Some railroads use the minimum 
setback to vertical obstructions as a guide to placement of a fence adjacent to a trail, 

ln Portland, the Springwater Corridor trail is setback 8,5 feet from the centerline of the track, ln 
2002, Oregon Pacific Railroad ran excursions trains 5 times a day in the summer and 3 times a 
week in the winter. Maximum train speed is 20 miles per hour. 

With regard to the staff proposed rail-with{rail adjacent to the Portland and Western track along 
Hwy. 30, the distance between the outside edge of the track and the edge of the Hwy, 30 roadway 
appears to be approximately 30 feet or more in most places. Staff has not conducted any on-the
ground measurements, but has viewed the conidor from Hwy. 30 and measured using aerial 
photographs and digital data showing track location, A more detailed feasibility study will be 
required to determine actual distances, 

With regard to the staff proposed rail-with-trail through Albina Yard, staff has proposed that the City 
work with Union Pacific Railroad to explore the feasibility of acquiring enough space for a public 
right-of-way (including a pedestrian/bicycle connection) at the edge of the yard, ln this case, the 
separation between the trail and the track will depend on the width of the right-of-way, the design of 
the elements within the right-of-way (roadway and trail), and the potential for relocating adjacent 
track, 

Separation 

Seventy percent of rails-with{rails have some form of separation between the track and the trail 
(e,9,, fence, wall, vegetation, grade separation). Fences and walls appear to be the most common 
type of separation, although vegetation has been used along some trails to deter trespassers, 
Fence heights along existing trails vary from 3 feet to 6 feet, but most average 3-4 feet, ln some 
areas maintaining visual access to the trail corridor may be a priority so that the trail does not 
become isolated from public view, Tall fences can block views from adjacent land uses, 

As noted above, where a rail-with-trail will be developed adjacent to a railroad yard, security 
fencing and regular patrols are recommended, 

Crossings 
According to all documents reviewed for this memo, track crossings present the greatest concern 
for everyone working on a rail-with-trail project, The two most important things to consider are the 
total number of trail/track crossings and whether or not a crossing is new or can be combined with 
an existing roadway/track crossing, Both the US Department of Transportation and the Rails{o-
Trails Conservancy recommend that rail-with-trail design minimize the number of new at-grade 
crossings. Some government agencies and railroads have adopted policies of no new at-grade 
crossings, Modifying an existing roadway/track crossing is the best option, 
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River Plan staff conducted a cursory review of the location of the proposed rail-with-trail along Hwy, 

30 in relation to potential track crossings and found that, depending on the trail alignment, there 
could be the need for either 5 or 6 crossings. ln either case, the majority of the crossings could be 

accommodated within an existing roadway/track crossing, At least 1 new crossing of a siding may 
be required. 

ln 2002, more than half of all rails-with-trails had some sort of track crossing, and most of the 
crossings were at-grade, Overpasses and underpasses are expensive and have been used only in 

limited circumstances, The average number of crossing was 2,9, however at least one rail-with-trail 
had 17 crossings, 

The US Department of Transportat¡on recommends that rail-with{rail planners consider the 
following characteristics when designing a track crossing: 

¡ train frequency and speed; 

. location of the crossing; 

. angle of crossing; 

. approach grade; 

. sight distance; 

. crossing surface; 

. nighttime lights; 

. warning devices. 

Crossings are not recommended where trains regularly stop on the tracks. 

ln 2000, The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy identified two crashes involving rails-with-trails, The first 
crash took place in an at-grade roaditrack crossing. ln this case, a bicyclist ignored warning bells 
and flashing lights before going around a lowered crossing gate and colliding with the train, The 
second incident involved a pedestrian crawling under a damaged fence between the trail and the 

track and attempting to hop onto the moving train, Researchers for the 2002 Rails-with-Trails: 
Lessons Learned report could find no documentation of any crashes where a trail crosses an active 
rail track at grade. That said, it is important for trail planners and others to recognize the potential 

dangers of human interactions with moving trains. 

Utilities 
Utilities may impact the design, location or even feasibility of a rail-with-trail, Utilities may run 

parallel to the track, or may run across, under or over the track. lt is not uncommon for a trail to be 

constructed on top of a subsurface utility. And, it is not uncommon for trails to be closed 
temporarily to allow utility work. The Cottonbelt Trail in Texas has removable pavement where the 
trail crosses an underground pipeline, 

Accommodating future track and sidings 
The feasibility study for a rail-with-trail project should take into account the need for track or siding 
expansion. Should a railroad operator choose t0 reserve the land for future rail service, the trail 
project is not likely to be feasible. The issues sunounding existing sidings and future sidings 
should be clearly understood by trail planners. For example, the corridor may contain existing 
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unused sidings that could be reactivated if land uses change, or there may be a need to add 
sidings if a vacant site develops and there is a need for rail service. 

Trestles and Bridges 
Virtually all railroad corridors will have at least some small bridges or trestles (over culverts or 
streams). There could also be longer trestles or bridges over roadways, highways or rivers, ln 

some cases, trails have been incorporated into an existing structure (e.9. Steele Bridge), ln some 
cases new structures must be constructed. 

A detailed feasibility study is required to determine whether the staff proposed rail-with-trail 
adjacent to the BNSF railroad bridge could be incorporated into the existing structure or whether a 

new structure would be needed to accommodate the trail, lt is also foreseeable that the proposed 
trail around Waud Bluff below the University of Portland campus will need to be on a structure 
constructed on the slope or projecting out over the water. 

Operations/Maintenance 
The feasibility study for a rail-with-trail project should address future access for railroad 
maintenance. lf the setback is narrower than 25 feet, it is likely that the trail may occasionally be 
used for maintenance access if a dedicated maintenance road is not available, Trail managers 
should keep in mind that the trail may need to be closed from time to time to accommodate the 
railroads needs to access the track, 

Security and Enforcement
 

Rail-with-trail managers should develop a public safety plan that includes crime prevention and
 
problem solving strategies such as signs, educational opportunities, application of crime prevention
 
through design techniques, and the development of rules and regulations that are then posted and
 
added to maps. There are a few cases where local police departments patrol the rail-with-trail at
 
least once a day. ln other cases, railroad companies or trail managers have security inspectors
 
that patrol the trail.
 

Security and enforcement will be a key aspect of trail planning and design, and ultimately trail
 
management of any rail-with-trail in the North Reach.
 

lnsurance and Liability
 

ln past experience, liability is often cited by railroad companies as a concern regarding rails-with
trails, The level of concern varies based in part on the class of railroad and the type of operation.
 
There is a range of options that can reduce railroad liability exposure including:
 

. All 50 states have Recreational Use Statues which provide protection to landowners who 
allow the public to use their land for recreational purposes. The staff proposed trail in the 
North Reach would be a multi-purpose trail used for recreation and transportation 
purp0ses; 

. Public agencies should consider public acquisition as a way to reduce railroad liability, 
Many states have enacted statues that limit the amounts or kinds of damages recoverable 
against governments; 

. Easements and license agreements can be written to ¡ndemnify the railroad owner against 
certain kinds of claims, The license aqreement between Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) 
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and the City of Portland regarding the trail on the Steele Bridge specifies that the UPRR is 

to incur no additional liability risk as a result of the trail; 
. The trail management entity should provide comprehensive liability insurance in an amount 

sufficient to cover foreseeable railroad liability and legal defense costs, The City of 
Portland is required to carry a $10 million private insurance policy for the trailon the Steele 
Bridge. 

The Rails{o-Trails Conservancy surveyed 61 rails-with-trails in 2000 and found that the vast 
majority of trails are insured by existing state, county or city insurance, Even so, railroad 
companies have been skeptical of assurances of legal protection from liability and many note that 
court systems have yet to rule on lease and or use agreements for existing rails-with{rails, 

As a way to address the potential for liability claims, trail planners should strive t0 determine which 
types of trespassers are likely on the railroad property and what types of actions and techniques 
the trail design can employ to enhance the safety of the rail-with-trail, For example, fencing to 

separate the trail from the track can serve to funnel potential trespassers to an appropriate 
crossing location, Researchers for the Rails-with-Trails: Lessons Learned report observed only a 

few trespassers next to existing rails-with-trails. Those that were observed tended to be crossing 
the tracks or walking along tracks where there was no fencing separating the trail from the track. 

Characteristics of Several Existing Rails-with-Trails 

Burke-Gillman Trail Extension (Seattle, WA): 

The Burke-Gilman Trail Extension is owned and managed by the City of Seattle. The Ballard 

Terminal Railroad runs 2-3 round-trip freight trains on the tracks per week, The trains travel at 
speeds no greater than 10 miles per hour, The tracks run through a small industrial and ship
related business area, The trail averages 10-12 feet wide and is setback 10-25 feet from the 
centerline of the track, A 3-3,5 foot tall fence separates that track from the trail, The trail manager 
reports that illegal trespassing and dumping decreased significantly after the first section of the 
extension was opened, The public planning process was long and adversarial and involved more 
than a dozen parties. 

Elliott Bay Trail/Seattle Waterfront Trail/Myrtle Edwards Park (Seattle, WA): 

This trail runs from downtown Seattle along the waterfront through Myrtle Edwards Park and then 
through an active rail yard, The City of Seattle owns the corridor which it bought from BNSF, 

BNSF operates up to 60 trains per day along the corridor with train speeds up to 40 miles per hour. 
At least one portion of the corridor is adjacent to mainline track. There are three distinct sections to 

the trail. Section 1 is downtown and is heavily dominated by bikes and pedestrians. The trail in 

section 1 is directly adjacent to tracks within the road right-of-way, Section 2 is along the 
waterfront and is setback and separated from the track by 100 feet and landscaping, Section 3 is 

within the rail yard, A chain link fence and tracks closely border the trail in section 3 and the trail 

narrows considerably in a couple of places. Signs along the trail in section 3 note that the trail can 
be closed a[ a moments notice by the railroad for security purposes, 

Burlington Waterfront Bikeway (VT): 

The State of Vermont (VTrans) owns this rail corridor and the Vermont Railway Company has an 
easement to use the track as a switching yard, There is continuous train operation throughout the 
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day with train speeds no greater then 10 miles per hour, There is a fence separating the trail and 
track, There was frequent trespassing onto the track from abutting residential properties before the 
trail was developed. After the trail was built the trespassing reduced dramatically because 
pedestrians are channeled to a few specific crossings. The City of Burlington is in charge of trail 
and fence maintenance, 

Cedar Lake RegionalTrail (MN): 

The Cedar Lake Regional Trail sits within an urban conidor owned by BNSF. The narrowest 
setback is 15 feet from the centerline of the track and the widest is over 100 feet, A 6 foot chain
link fence separates the trail from the track where the setback is 15 to 25 feet, A 42 inch 
agricultural fence is used where the setback is between 25 and 50 feet, There is no fencing in 
segments where the setback exceeds 50 feet, The tracks cany 10-12 trains per day averaging 
between 25 and 50 miles per hour. The local parks board provides trail maintenance, The railroad 
company believes that the trail has improved their ability to maintain the track because the access 
road was upgraded during traildevelopment, 

Five Star Trail (PA): 

Westmoreland County lndustrial Development Corporation owns and operates this railroad 
conidor. The Regional Trail Corporation leases and manages the rail-with-trail, Two freight trains 
per weekday run along the track and four freight or excursion trains per weekend day. The trains 
travel at speeds up to 25 miles per hour. Twelve feet separates the trail from the track centerline. 
A good working relationship between the trail manager and the railroad company led to the 
success of this trail. lllegal dumping along the corridor has ceased since the trail was opened. 

Lehigh River Gorge Trail (PA): 

Reading and Northern Railroad Company operates between 2 and 6 freight trains per day on this 
track at speed up to 40 miles per hour. The trail is 10 feet wide and is setback from the track 
centerline by 12-18 feet, although in the setback is as little as 7,5 feet in some places,
 

Northeast Corridor Trail {DE):
 
The Northeast Corridor Trail is not yet built-it is still in the planning stages, The trail is proposed
 
to be adjacent to Amtrak's Northeast Corridor mainline. The trail will traverse through urban,
 
parkland, and industrial areas, Up t0 100 passenger and freight trains with speeds in excess of
 
100 mi/h currently travel along the corridor, The trail will be separated by a fence and will be
 
setback 30 feet from the centerline of the track, The trail has gone through an extensive public
 
process to build support,
 

Nonntottuck Rail Trail (MA):
 

This trail is adjacent to New England Railroad track and Amtrak runs two trains daily. The trail is
 
setback 32 feet from the centerline of the track. There are two at-grade road crossings: one with
 
warning lights and bells; one with passive warnings, but the trains sound a warning horn.
 

Schuylkill River Train (PA):
 

The trail is located in Nonistown PA located along Norfolk Southern Railroad property and adjacent
 
to a SEPTA commuter rail corridor, Approximately 20 freight and commuter trains travel the
 
corridor per day, some at speeds up to 40 miles per hour. The trail is 10-12 feet wide, The width
 
of the separation varies, but is as narrow as 10 feet from centerline in some places, A split-rail
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fence separates the trail and track where the distance is 10 feet. Officials believe the presence of 

trail users deters incidence of trespassing. The process for approving the trail was long and 

difficult. The railroad was involved at the trail feasibility and design stages of planning and an 

easement agreement gave the railroad final approval of the design, 
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fr{cmls of fho north portlnnd greerrrvery trnll 

3 February 2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
c/o Council Clerk 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: The Bicycle Master Plan for 2030 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

npGREENWAY is a group of citizens advocating a multiuse trail along the 
Willamette River from the Steel Bridge to Kelley Point Park. The North Portland 
segment represents a major gap in the regíonal network. When completed it will 
connect three major employment centers; the Central Business District, Swan 
lsland and Rivergate. This will provide a vital transportation corridor for 
commuters of Portland neighborhoods and their employment. 

we understand that the Portland Freight Committee (PFC) has expressed 
concerns about the 'mixing' of trucks and bikes. We appreciate the safety 
concerns of the PFC, we share them as well. We agree with them that an 
important goal of the Plan should be to "improve the attractiveness of cycling." 
ln actuality, the PFC, are doing an excellent job of building a case for a robust, 
safe, segregated bike commuting options to eliminate the potential hazards they 
see. lt is obvious to many, especially for those 'interested and concerned' bikers, 
that mere lanes on lnterstate and Greeley with high speed heavy truck traffic are 
an unacceptable hazardous situation that should be alleviated. PFC, also makes 
a very good case for a robust grade segregated bike way from Swan lsland to 
the Tillamook'flyover'. Yes there are some technical challenges in the Lower 
Albina section, but it is not beyond the ability of PBOT and good design to find a 
creative solution that will ensure the safety of all, 

For an area such as Swan lsland, which is densely developed, it should be noted 
that the addition of bike paths can reduce the use of single occupied vehicles 
accessing it and thereby add to trucking capacity, not reduce it. 

With reference to the mixing of bikes and trucks and/or rail, npGreenway 
understands the need for safety in the development of bikeways; many of us are 
bikers while others are pedestrians and are always near trucks and to a lesser 
extent trains. Many of us are drivers as well, for work, commuting, leisure or 
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errands. lssues of vehicle/train/bike conflicts can be addressed by design. The 
Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability prepared a report for the Planning 
Commission in developing the North Reach of the River Plan (See Attachment 1 

dated September 18,2007 ) that is germaine to what is being considered in the 
Portland Bicycle PIan for 2030. The report addressed many issues relative to 
rails-with-trails and how design works to eliminate or reduce conflicts. Many 
issues are similar for other vehicle modes and can be ameliorated through good 
design. 

npGREENWAY advocates for the creation of a low stress bikeway for the 
"lnterested but Concerned" cyclist. Providing facilities for the largest cyclist user 
group will help the City of Portland in turn meet goals related to the removal of 
single occupancy vehicles from the transit system and the reduction of carbon 
emissions. 

As stated in the Bicycle Master Plan for 2030, the Willamette River Greenway 
Trail is designated a major city bikeway. The trailwill be built using lmmediate 
and 80 Percent Strategies. Meeting mode share and environmental goals 
require a strong commitment to the plan and facilities like the Willamette 
Greenway Trail. We support the highest possible priority for its funding and 
construction. 

npGREENWAY wishes to thank the Portland Bureau of Transportation for their 
consideration of our comments and participation (including our various letters 
and testimony). Some of our suggestions have been added to the proposed plan 
and we think that it makes for a better document. 

We thank you for your consideration of these requests. npGreenway supports 
and urges your immediate adoption. 

Sincerely, 

On behalf of npGREENWAY 

Francie Royce, Co-Chair Scott Mizee, Co-Chair 

Pam Arden, Treasurer Curt Schneider, Secretary 

Joe Adamski Lenny Anderson 

Paul Maresh Shelley Oylear 

Mark Pickett Jason Starman 

Attachment 1 : September 18, 2OOT Rail-with-Trail Memorandum 

Cc: Sallie Edmunds, Shannon Buono PBPS, Ellen Vanderslice,PDOT 
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Portland
Streetcar 
Portland Streetcar, lnc.
 

li4o s.w. li,h Avenue
 

Su¡te 500
 

Portland, OR 97205
 

(s03) 242-0084 

Fax (503) 299-6769 

Board of Directors: 

Mlchael Powell, Chair
 

Hank Ashforth, Vice Cha¡r
 

Richard H. Parker, Jr.,
 
Secretary 

N. Dickson Davis, Treasurer 

John Carroll, 
lmmedlate Past Chair 

Mayor Sam Adams 

Charlle Allcock' 
Mlchael Botl¡ger
 

D¡ck Cootey
 

'D¡ke Dame 

Lindsay Desrochers 

Bill Fa¡ttng 

Judie Hammerstad 

Fred Hansen 

Jack Hoffman 

J.E. lsaac 

M. James Mark 

Lynn Peterson 

Doug Shaplro 

Chr¡s Smtth 

Nancy Stueber 

Mark Wllliams 

Executlve D¡rector: 

Rick Gustafson 

February 3,2010 

Portland City Council
 
1221S.W. 4th Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

RE: Letter of support for the portland Bicycle plan for 2030 

Mayor Adams and Members of City Council: 

Portland streetcar, lnc. is pleased to support the portland Bicycle plan for 
2030. 

Portland streetcar shares many objectives with the Bicycle plan. Both 
streetcar and the Bicycle plan seek to provide high-quality, sustainable 
urban mobility' Both strive to create livable and prosperous neighborhoods. 
And both should be important components of the city envisioned by the 
Portland Plan. 

Portland streetcar, lnc appreciates the work done in this plan to identify 
design solutions to make streetcar and bikes work together on the street, 
and to plan a bicycle network that is compatible with and complements the 
Streetcar System Concept plan. 

we support the PBor and planning commission recommended plan and 
urge city council to adopt the portland Bicycle plan for 2030. 

ffi* 
Chair, Portland Streetcar, lnc. 

vislt ouf website: 

www. oortlandstreetcar,ôro 
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npd&ffiffiffiþ'$w,&Y 
friends of the norfh porthnd greenway trail 

3 February 2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Cornmissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
c/o Council Clerk 
1221 SW4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: The Bicycle Master Plan for 2030 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

npGREENWAY is a group of citizens advocating a multiuse trail along the 
Willamette River from the Steel Bridge to Kelley Point Park. The North Portland 
segment represents a major gap in the regional network" When completed it will 
connect three major employment centers; the Central Business District, Swan 
lsland and Rivergate. This will provide a vital transportation corridor for 
commuters of Portland neighborhoods and their employment. 

we understand that the Fortland Freight Committee (PFC) has expressed 
concerns about the 'mixing' of trucks and bikes. We appreciate the safety 
concerns of the PFc, we share them as well. We agree with them that an 
important goal of the Plan should be to "improve the attractiveness of cycling." 
ln actuality, the PFC, are doing an excellent job of building a case for a robust, 
safe, segregated bike comrnuting options to eliminate the potential hazards they 
see. lt is obvious to many, especially for those 'interested and concerned' bikers, 
that mere lanes on lnterstate and Greeley with high speed heavy truck traffic are 
an unacceptable hazardous situation that should be alleviated. PFC, also makes 
a very good case for a robust grade segregated bike way from Swan lsland to 
the Tillamook'flyover'. Yes there are some technical challenges in the Lower 
Albina section, but it is not beyond the ability of PBOT and good design to find a 
creative solution that will ensure the safety of all. 

For an area such as Swan lsland, which is densely developed, !t should be noted 
that the additior¡ of bike paths can reduce the use of single occupied vehicles 
accessing it and thereby add to trucking capacity, not reduce it. 

with reference to the mixing of bikes and trucks and/or rail, npGreenway 
understands the need for safety in the development of bikeways; many of us are 
bikers while others are pedestrians and are always near trucks and to a lesser 
extent trains. Many of us are drivers as well, for work, commuting, leisure or 
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errands. lssues of vehicle/train/bike conflicts can be addressed by design. The 
Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability prepared a report for the Planning 
Commission in developing the North Reach of the River Plan (See Attachment 1 

dated September 18,2007) that is germaine to what is being considered in the 
Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. The report addressed many issues relative to 
rails-with-trails and how design works to eliminate or reduce conflicts. Many 
issues are similar for other vehicle modes and can be ameliorated through good 
design. 

npGREENWAY advocates for the creation of a low stress bikeway for the 
"lnterested but Concerned" cyclist. Providing facilities for the largest cyclist user 
group will help the City of Portland in turn meet goals related to the removal of 
single occupancy vehicles from the transit system and the reduction of carbon 
emissions. 

As stated in the Bicycle Master Plan for 2030, the Willamette River Greenway 
Trail is designated a major city bikeway. The trailwill be built using lmmediate 
and 80 Percent Strategies. Meeting mode share and environmental goals 
require a strong commitment to the plan and facilities like the Willamette 
Greenway Trail. We support the highest possible priority for its funding and 
construction. 

npGREENWAY wishes to thank the Portland Bureau of Transportation for their 
consideration of our cornments and participation (including our various letters 
and testimony). Some of our suggestions have been added to the proposed plan 
and we think that it makes for a better document. 

We thank you for your consideration of these requests. npGreenway supports 
and urges your immediate adoptlon. 

Sincerely, 

On behalf of npGREENWAY 

Francie Royce, Co-Chair Scott Mizee, Co-Chair 

Pam Arden, Treasurer Curt Schneider, Secretary 

Joe Adamski Lenny Anderson 

Paul Maresh Shelley Oylear 

Mark Pickett Jason Starman 

Attachment 1 : September 18, 2007 Rail-with-Trail Memorandurn 

Cc: Sallie Edmunds, Shannon Buono PBPS, Ëllen Vanderslice,pDOT 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Curt & Cathy [dreamcj@comcast.net]
 

Sent: Thursday, February 04,2010 12:07 PM
 

To: 	 Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: 	 Buono, Shannon; Edmunds, Sallie; Vanderslice, Ellen; Koch, Laura;Weir, Steve; Rodgers, 
Kelly; Barlow, Lynn; Kelley, Mary; Briggs, Michelle; Adam; Cohen, Joshua; Dennett, Chris; 
Sharpe, Sumner; Oylear, Shelley; scott.mizee@npgreenway.org; jgadamski@gmail.com; 
mark@revolverbikes.com; froyce@comcast.net; pam_arden@hotmail.com; 
js_starman@yahoo.com ; pmaresh@spiretech.com ; sitma@teleport.com 

Subject: 	Letter for Public Hearing on Portland Bicycle Plan 2030 

Attachments: npGreenway rail to trails memo 91807.pdf; npGreenway BikeMasterPlan letter to CC 3 Feb 
2010.doc 

Attached is a letter (and attachment 1) of a letter for the City Council's consideration. Please enter 
it into the record on npGreenway's behalf. Thank you. 

T will bring 6 hard copies for the Council and you to the hearing. 

Sincerely, 

Curt Schneider, Secretary 
npGreenway 

ps I'm also bringing a copy for Ellen Vanderslice, Sallie Edmonds and Shannon Buono, 

21s12010 
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TlrE Rrvrn PraN 
NORTH RIACH 

M¡momnou¡r 

Date: September 18, 2007 

To: River Plan Committee 

From Shannon Buono, City Planner 

cc: Sallie Edmunds, River Plan Manager 

lntroduction 

At the River Plan Committee meeting in May you asked for information regarding how rails-with
trails have been designed to address various safety and secudty concems. This memo includes 
information about the safety, securi$ and liability concerns that typically come up when planning a 
rail-with-trail and how those issues have been dealt with across the country. ln addition, I have 
included information regarding the design and function of several existing rails-with-trails. The 
information in this memo comes primarily from the following two documents: Rails-wfh-Tralls: 
Lessons Leamed, United States Department of Tnansportation, August 2002; and Rails-with-Trails, 
Desþn Manqement, and Operating Characlensfics of 6l Tnils Along Actlve Ra/s Lines, Rails-to-
Trails Conservancy, November 2000. 

Both of the documents reviewed for this memo conclude that, based on lessons learned from 
existing rails.with-trails, a well designed rail-with-trailcan bring numerous benefits to communities 
and railroads. Rails-wtth-trails are operating suæessfully within the rail rþhtof-way under a wide 
variety of conditions. Some are very close to the tracks and others are further away. Some 
operate next to high-speed tracks, and some operate through rail yards and industrial sites. 
Surveys revealed that the vast majority of rails-with-trails are covered by existing state, county or 
city recreational use statutes and insunance coverage similar to other trails (fte City canies a $10 
million private insurance policy for the trail adjacent to the Steele Bridge). The key to a successful 
rail-with-trail, according to these documents, is to work closely with railroad companies and 
stakeholders, and to understand railroad concems, expansion plans and operating practices. 

According to the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, there are cunently 128 rails-wiür-trails in the United 
States (941 miles in 35 states). This total is up from 65 trails in 2002 and 61 in 2000. 

The rail-with-trail planning process generally follows these steps: 
o Trail advocates and/or public agencies identity a desired rail-with-trail route as part of a 

bicycle master plan or other trail planning process; 
o Advocates andior agencies work to secure funding for trail planning and development; 
o After funding is secured, advocates or agencies initiate contact with the railroad; 

Rail-wiûr-T¡ail Memo Page I 
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. Trail feasibility study and design work begins. 

The rail-withtrail planning and development process typically takes between three and ten years 
and can be contentious. Railroad companies reject many rail-with-trail proposals outright, and 
typically emphasize consideration of future expansion, safety impacts, trespassing, and liability as 
reasons for opposing rails-with-trails. However, at least two Class I railroads (including Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe) have said that they would be willing to consider rails-with{rails that meet 
certain design requirements, Rails-with-trails can provide benefits to the railroad in the form of 
reduced hespassing and reduced dumping. 

Rails-with{rail planners need to consider the operational needs of the railroad and the safety of 
hail users when designing the trail. The United States Department of Transportation makes the 
following recommendations regarding rail-with-trail design : 

. Maximize getbactE between the trailand the active railroad track. The distance between 
the centerline of the track and the closest edge of the trail should correlate to the type, 
speed, and frequency of train operations; 

. Fencing and/or other sepalation techniques should be a part of all rail-with-trail projects; 

. Minimize the number of at-grade crassinqg and examine all reasonable alternatives to new 
at-grade crossings; 

. Review and incorporate all relevant ulijiU r:eoujrc¡nenE in the railroad conidor; and . Where a rail-with-trail is proposed to bypass a railroad yard, adequate seçuriU fencing 
must be provided along with regular patrols by the rail-with-trail manager, High security 
areas may need additional protection. 

Rail-with"Trail Design Considerations 

Setback 
Setback refers to the distance between the centerline of the railroad track and the closest edge of 
the hail. According to the Ra/s-rvdh-Trails: Lessonb Learned repott, there is no consensus among 
trail planning authorities on an appropriate setback recommendation, Rather, it is recommended 
that setbacks be determined on a case-by-case basis taking into consideration factors such as 
train speed and frequency, maintenance needs, separation technique (fencing, vegetation, etc.), 
historical problems (trespassing), topography and engineering judgment. Namower setback 
distance may be acceptable in conshained areas, or along relatively low speed and frequency 
lines. 

Setback distances along existing rails-withtrails range ftom 7 feet to 100 feet. Over half of existing 
rails-withtrails have a setback of less than 25 feet. 

Researchers have attempted to determine if narrower setback distances have any eorrelation to 
safety problems. However, due to the relatively few records of claims, crashes, and other 
problems on any rail-with-trail, they were unable to detennine a conelation between setback 
distance and hail user safety. 

Some rail-with-trail planners have relied on the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (MSHTO) bike lane setback standard believing it to be analogous to a rail

Rail-with-Trail Memo Page 2 
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with-trail situation. AASHTO recommend that bike lanes be set back 5 to 7 feet from the centerìine
 
of the outside travel lane, even on the busiest roadway. Some railroad companies have set their
 
own setback policies and standards, For example, BNSF recommends that a rail-withtrail be
 
setback at least 30 feet from the centerline of the tracks, although they have accepted narrower
 
setbacks under certain conditions, And, the Maine Department of Transportation allows trails to be
 
12,5 feet to 18 feet from the track, depending on circumstances. Some railroads use the minimum
 
setback to vertical obstructions as a guide to placement of a fence adjacent to a trail.
 

ln Portland, the Springwater Corridor hail is setback 8.5 feet from the centerline of the track. ln 
2002, Oregon Pacific Railroad ran excursions trains 5 times a day in the summer and 3 times a 
week in the winter. Maximum train speed is 20 miles per hour. 

With regard to the staff proposed nail-with-trail adjacent to the Portland and Western track along 
Hwy, 30, the distance between the outside edge of the track and the edge of the Hwy. 30 roadway 
appears to be approximately 30 feet or more in most places. Staff has not conducted any on{he
ground measurements, but has viewed the conidor from Hwy. 30 and measured using aerial 
photographs and digital data showing tnack location. A more detailed feasibility study will be 
requhed to determine actual distances. 

With regard to the staff proposed rail-with{rail through Albina Yard, staff has proposed that the City 
work with Union Pacific Railroad to explore the feasibility of acquiring enough space for a public 
right-of-way (including a pedestrian/bicycle connection) at the edge of the yard. ln this case, the 
separation between the hail and the track will depend on the width of the right-of-way, the design of 
the elements within the right-of-way (roadway and trail), and the potential for relocating adjacent 
track. 

Separation 
Seventy percent of rails-with-trails have some form of separation between the hack and the trail 
(e.9., fence, wall, vegetation, grade separation). Fences and walls appear to be the most common 
type of separation, although vegetation has been used along some trails to deter trespassers. 
Fence heights along existing trails vary from 3 feet to 6 feet, but most average 3-4 feet. ln some 
areas maintaining visual access to the trail corridor may be a priority so that the trail does not 
become isolated from public view. Tallfences can block views from adjacent land uses. 

As noted above, where a rail-withtrail will be developed adjacent to a railroad yard, security 
fencing and regular patrols are recommended, 

Crossings 
According to all documents reviewed for this memo, track crossings present the greatest concern 
for everyone working on a rail-with-trail project. The two most important things to consider are the 
total number of trail/track crossings and whether or not a crossing is new or can be combined with 
an existing roadway/track crossing. Both the US Department of Transportation and the Rails-to-
Trails Conseruancy recommend that rail-with-trail design minimize the number of new algrade 
crossings. Some government agencies and railroads have adopted policies of no new at-grade 
crossings. Modifying an existing roadway/track crossing is the best option. 

Rail-with-Trail Memo Page 3 
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River Plan staff conducted a cursory review of the location of the proposed rail-with-trail along Hwy. 
30 in relation to potential track crossings and found that, depending on the trail alignment, there 
could be the need for either 5 or 6 crossings. ln either case, the majority of the crossings could be 
accommodated within an existing roadway/track crossing. At least 1 new crossing of a siding may 
be required. 

\n2002, more than half of all rails-with-trails had some sort of track crossing, and most of the 
crossings were at-grade. Overpasses and underpasses are expensive and have been used only in 
limited circumstances. The average number of crossing was 2.9, however at least one rail-withtrail 
had 17 crossings. 

The US Department of Transportation recommends that rail-with-trail planners consider the 
following characteristics when designing a track crossing: 

¡ train frequency and speed; 
. location of the crossing; 
o angle of crossing; 
o approach grade; 
o sight distance; 
. crossing surface; 
. nighttime lights; 
. warning devices. 

Crossings are not recommended where trains regularly stop on the tracks. 

ln 2000, The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy identified two crashes involving rails-with-trails. The first 
crash took place in an atgrade road/track crossing. ln this case, a bicyclist ignored waming bells 
and flashing lights before going around a lowered crossing gate and colliding with the train. The 
second incident involved a pedestrian crawling under a damaged fence between the trail and the 
track and attempting to hop onto the moving train. Researchers for the 2002 Raits-with-Traits: 
lessons Learned repoft could find no documentation of any crashes where a trail crosses an active 
rail track at grade. That said, it is important for trail plannens and others to recognize the potential 
dangers of human interactions with moving trains. 

Utilities 
Utilíties may impact the design, location or even feasibility of a rail-with-trail. Utilities may run 
parallel to the track, or may run across, under or over the track. lt is not uncommon for a trail to be 
constructed on top of a subsurface utility. And, it is not uncommon for trails to be closed 
temporarily to allow utility wort. The Cottonbelt Trail in Texas has removable pavement where the 
trail crosses an underground pipeline. 

Accommodatinq future track and sidings 
The feasibility study for a rail-with-tnail project should take into account the need for track or siding 
expansion. Should a railroad operaton choose to reserve the land for future rail service, the trail 
project is not likely to be feasible, The issues sunounding existing sidings and future sidings 
should be clearly understood by trail planners. For example, the conidor may contain existing 

Rail-with-Trail Memo Page 4 
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and the City of Portland regarding the trail on the Steele Bridge specifies that the UPRR is 
to incur no additional liability risk as a result of the trail; 

. 	 The trail management enti$ should provide comprehensive liability insurance in an amount 
sufficient to cover foreseeable railroad liability and legal defense costs. The City of 
Portland is required to carry a $10 million private insurance policy for the trail on the Steele 
Bridge. 

The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy surveyed 61 rails-with-trails in 2000 and found that the vast
 
majority of trails are insured by existing state, county or city insurance, Ëven so, railroad
 
companies have been skeptical of assurances of legal protection from liability and many note that
 
court systems have yet to rule on lease and or use agreements for existing rails-with-trails.
 

As a way to address the potentialfor liability claims, trail planners should strive to determine which 
tyæs of trespassers are likely on the railroad property and what types of actions and techniques 
the trail design can employ to enhance the safety of the rail-with-trail. For example, fencing to 
separate the trail from the track can serve to funnel potentialtrespasserc to an appropriate 
crossing location. Researchers for the Rails-with-Trails; lessons Leamed report observed only a 
few hespassens next to existing rails-with-trails. Those that were obserued tended to be crossing 
the tracks or walking along tracks where there was no fencing separating the trail from the track. 

Charaeteristics of Several Ëxisting Rails'with"Trails 

BurkÈG.illman Trail Extensiot(Seattle, WA) :
 

The Burke-Gilman Trail Extension is owned and managed by the City of Seattle. The Ballard
 
Terrninal Railroad runs 2-3 roundtrip freight trains on the tracks per riueek. The trains travel at
 
speeds no greater than 10 miles per hour, The tracks run through a small indushial and ship
related business area. The trail averages 10-12 feet wide and is setback 10-25 feet from the
 
centeriine of the track. A 3-3.5 foot tall fence separates that track from the trail. The trail manager
 
reports that illegal trespassing and dumping deøeased significantly after the first section of the
 
extension was opened. The public planning process was long and adversarial and involved more
 
than a dozen padies,
 

Ëlliott Bav Trail/$epttle Wate¡front TralllMyrtle Edwards Pa{ (Seatile, WA): 
This trail runs from downtown Seattle along the waterfront through Myrtle Edwards Park and then 
through an active rail yard. The City of Seattle owns the corridor which it bought from BNSF. 
BNSF operates up to 60 trains per day along the corridor with train speeds up to 40 miles per hour. 
At least one portion of the conidor is adjacent to mainline hack. There are three distinct sections to 
the hail, Section 1 is downtown and is heavily dominated by bikes and pedestrians. The trail in 
section 1 is directly adjacent to tracks within the road rightof-way. Section 2 is along the 
wate¡front and is setback and separated from the hack by 100 feet and landscaping. Section 3 is 
within the rail yard. A chain link fence and tracks closely border the trail in section 3 and the trail 
nanows considerably in a couple of places, Signs along the trail in section 3 note that the trail can 
be closed at a moments notice by the railroad for security purposes. 

Burlington Waterfrynt Bikewav (W): 
The State of Vennont (VTrans) owns this rail conidor and the Vermont Railway Company has an 
easement to use the track as a switching yard. There is continuous train operation throughout the 
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day with train speeds no greater then 10 miles per hour. There is a fence separating the trail and 
track. There was frequent trespassing onto the track from abutting residential properties before the 
hail was developed. After the trail was built the trespassing reduced dramatically because 
pedestrians are channeled to a few specific crossings. The City of Burlington is in charge of trail 
and fence maintenance. 

Çedar Lakq ReqionalTrail (MN): 

The Cedar Lake Regional Trail sits within an urban corridor owned by BNSF, The narrowest 
setback is 15 feet from the centerline of the track and the widest is over 100 feet. A 6 foot chain
link fence separates the trail from the track where the setback is 15 to 25 feet. A 42 inch 
agricultural fence is used where the setback is between 25 and 50 feet. There is no fencing in 

segments where the setback exceeds 50 feet, The tracks carry 10-12 trains per day averaging 
between 25 and 50 miles per hour. The local parks board provides trail maintenance. The railroad 
company believes that the trail has impruved their ability to maintain the track because the access 
road was upgraded during traildevelopment. 

Five Star-Tlai!=(PÐ: 
Westmoreland Coun$ lndustrial Development Oorporation owns and operates this railroad 
corridor. The Regional Trail Corporation leases and manages the rail-with-trail, Two freight trains 
per weekday run along the track and four freight or excursion trains per weekend day. The trains 
travel at speeds up to 25 miles per hour, Twelve feet separates the trail from the track centerline. 
A good working relationship between the trail manager and the railroad company led to the 
success of this trail. lllegal dumping along the corridor has ceased since the trail was opened, 

Leh hhniver Gorge lfa i(PÂ)' 
Reading and Northern Railroad Company operates between 2 and 6 freight trains per day on this 
track at speed up to 40 miles per hour, The trail is 10 feet wide and is setback from the track 
centerline by 12-18 feet, although in the setback is as little as 7.5 feet in some places. 

ltortheast Oorridor Trail (DÐ : 

The Nofrheast Conidor Trail is not yet built-it is still in the planning stages. The trail is proposed 
to be adjacent to Amtrak's Northeast Corridor mainline. The trail will haverse through urban, 
parkland, and industrial areas. Up to 100 passenger and freight trains with speeds in excess of 
100 mi/h currently travel along the conidor. The trail will be separated by a fence and will be 
setback 30 feet from the centerline of the track. The trail has gone through an extensive public 
process to build support. 

N o n¡.votuc KBal_Tra tllMÐ :
 

This trail is adjacent to New England Railroad track and Amhak n¡ns two trains daily. The trail is
 
setback 32 feet from the centerline of the track. There are two at-grade road crossings: one with
 
warninE lights and bells; one with passive warnings, but the trains sound a warning horn,
 

Sqhuylkill River Train (EA):
 

The trail is located in Norristown PA located along Norfolk Southem Railroad property and adjacent
 
to a SEPTA commuter rail conidor. Approximately 20 freight and commuter trains travelthe
 
corridor per day, some at speeds up to 40 miles per hour. The trail is 10-12 feet wide, The width
 
of the separation varies, but is as narrow as 10 feet from centerline in some places. A split-rail
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fence separates the trail and hack where the distance is 10 feet. Officials believe the presence of 
trail users deters incidence of trespassing. The process for approving the trail was long and 

difficult. The railroad was involved at the hailfeasibili$ and design stages of planning and an 

easement agreement gave the railroad final approval of the design. 

Rail-witr-Trail tulemo Page 8 
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DEAN GISVOLD
 
2225 NE lSth Ave.
 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97212
 
503 284 3885 Home
 
503 412.3548 Offïce
 
503 243-2687 Off fax
 

deang@mcewengisvold.com Off
 
4gsnsusangisvold@comcast.net Home 

February 1,2010 

Ellen Vanderslice, AIA 
Project Manager, Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 
Portland Bureau of Transportation 
1120 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 800 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: 2030 Bicycle Plan 

Dear Ellen: 

I am writing on behalf of the Irvington Community Association Land Use Committee 
(Cornnrittee), which considered the revised Bicycle Pian at its last meeting on January 28,2010. 

Subject to the comments below, the Committee generally supports the Plan, as revised, 
especially those provisions providing more emphasis on off-road bike paths, such as the proposed 
Sullivan's Gulch route. 

The Committee has two concerns, 

First, the Committee remains concerned about using NE 9th from Broadway to Irving Park, 
and then north into the Sabin neighborhood. Using 9th means you have to go through or around the 
Park and it also means you have a very diffrcult and dangerous one-block stretch between Broadway 
and Schuyler because of the significant traffic generated by the Teachers Credit Union on the east 
side of 9th between Broadway and Schuyler. The street surface is concrete and filled with cracks and 
potholes, and difficult to ride on even without the traffic and the pedestrians crossing in the middle 
of the block to get to parking on the other side of the street. The Committee wants you to consider 
using NE 1lth, and if you remain focused on NE 9th, to make significant improvements to the street 
surface and signage for bike riders to dcal with the traffic, car doors opening, and pedestrians. 

dpg\ica63 I 0ltv.wpd 
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Ellen Vanderslice, AIA 
February 1,2010 
Page2 

Second, we have concerns regarding the east-west bike route through lrvington, which 
currently is NE Tillamook. The Committee sees no reason to change that to NE Broadway. 
Tillamook has much less traffic and is well known by area bike riders. Further, the Committee has 

not received any complaints whatsoever from the residents of NE Tillamook. 

Very truly yours, 

Dt¿^.t_ fu-'4Dean P. Gisvold
 
Chair, ICA Land Use Committee
 

DPG:pr 
copy: Brad Perkins, Committee Member 

dpg\ica63 l0-ltv.wpd 



My name is David Hampsten. I live at 302 SE l-05th Ave, Apartment26, near Gateway & 

Mall 205. I am the chair of the East Portland Action Plan Bicycle Sub-Committee and a 

board member of the Hazelwood neighborhood association. I am also one of the 
masses of the unemployed in Portland. 

Mayor Adams and City Commíssioners, I want to voice my support for the Bicycle 

Master Plan 2030. 

I thank you for bringing the Sunday Parkways to East Portland, as part of the July L7 & 

L8 E-P-O-X-P-O. 

I also want to thank each of you, as well as each and every public official, who walked, 

biked, or used transit for part or all of their journey to work today. You inspire others. 

I support the Bicycle Master Plan not because I think it will make Portland a bicycling 

utopia, though l'm sure it will, nor because it maps out needed improvements in the 
City-wide system and in East Portland, which it does. 

lsupport the Bicycle Master Plan because it is one step towards creating a community 
that actively supports and encourages all commuters and residents to not use their car 

for short trips, but to walk, bike, or use transit. 

A community where city officials don't debate as to whether to build a twenty-lane 
automobile bridge, but rather how to relieve the congestion caused by the conflict 
between the masses of pedestrians and bicyclist, and howto allowthe odd carthrough, 
as well as emergency vehicle access. 

Where a politician can't get elected unless they can prove they are more bike-holy than 
their opponent, and city officials have to provide extensive justification for using a city 
car, rather than using transit or a city bike. 

It helps create a communitythat provides public improvements in a fairand equitable 

manner, in an ethic of helping those who are the most vulnerable and the least well off. 

The Bicycle Master Plan 2030 is one step in the right direction. 

8ffi76€$
Thank you for your time and attention. 
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February 4,2010 
To: Portland City Council 
From: George Crandall, FAIA 

Subject: 2030 Portland Bicycle Plan Testimony 

Dear Council Members, 

This morning the editorial by the Oregonian Editorial Board stated that the 2O3O Portland Bicycle Plan 
"leaves out of the equation those who harbor furtive bike-riding thoughts but are fearful of cars and 
trucks and yet might still choose to pedal off if they felt they wouldn't get clipped or dead, especially 
with the kids in tow." 

Portland research supports the Oregonian's analysis (refer to enclosed graphic) indicating that only 
7% of the population-the Strong and Fearless-will ride on the road with traffic. The Portland plan
a 'ride with auto traffic' solution-does little to attract ridership from the Capable but Cautious, 
Our firm's analysis of the Plan indicates: 

1) The plan is for the Strong and Fearless-a 10% solution. Case studies from around the world 
make it clear that Portland will be lucky to get a 10% mode split with the bicycle boulevard, 
'paint on the street' approach, Claims that this plan is a25% solution are uninformed 
exaggerations. 

2) The plan ignores the Capable but Cautious, Cities in Denmark and the Netherlands with 40% Io 
50% of all trips on bicycles achieve this mode split through the use of cycle tracks or 'protected 
bikeways' connecting to the significant trip generating land uses (shopping, employment, 
business). A recent presentation in Portland by Niels Jensen, bicycle Planner for the City of 
Copenhagen, made it clear that protected bikeways are responsible for Copenhagen's high 
bike ridership. 

3) The substantial annual economic stimulus associated with biking is missing. lf Portlanders 
spend their fuel savings locally, instead of buying gas and sending the money overseas to 
multi-national companies, Portland's annual local economic stimulus with a 40% mode split 
could approach $1 billion per year, 

ln a recently published book, "Pedaling Revolution," author Jeff Mapes identified a number of 
authorities who have written about what it takes to increase ridership beyond 1O percent: 

. "l think separated cycle paths (protected bikeways) are what are next for the U.S." Noah 
Budnick Transportation Alternatives, New York 

. "The most important approach to making cycling safe and convenient is the provision of 
separate cycling facilities (protected bikeways) along heavily traveled roads and 
intersections.,, " John Pulcher, Rutgers University 

. "When you get right down to it, it's the strong and experienced vehicular cyclists who are 
happy with the current system. The current system primarily serves a population that is white, 
that already bicycles, that already is healthy. Women are generally more risk adverse and don't 
want to cycle without some separation from traffic," Ann Lusk, Harvard University School of 
Public Health 
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Why has this fundamental concept not been a central feature of the plan? Our experience in 
developing bicycle plans for other cities may provide an explanation for the protected bikeway 
omission, Portland's plan indicates that in the public outreach, 80% to BB% of the public attending the 
planning sessions were the 'Strong and Fearless' bikers, ln general, this group does not favor 
protected bikeways, When we have proposed the protected bikeway system in other cities, the public 
has voted over g0% in favor of the safer system. The 'strong and Fearless' have been in the 1O% 
minority. 

The Portland 2030 Bike Plan was developed by the Strong and Fearless to serve their constituency. lt 
does not serve the larger population and the public investment cannot be justified in terms of 
increases in bike ridership. 

lf the plan had been developed to serve the rest of us, it would look very different from what is in front 
of you today. A plan that does not offer the best bike solution cannot be called a 2O3O plan and 
certainly is not a vision for the future. lt is a missed opportunity to create a vision for Portland that will 
serve as a national model, 

We would like to see City Council take the following actions: 
1) Accept the plan for what it is-a draft, a good first step 
2) Require that staff refine the draft to include a 40% solution (mode split) by specifically locating 

protected bikeways that connect to trip generating uses: work, shopping, family/personal 
business, and social/recreational 

3) Require that the economic stimulus associated with a substantial decrease in gasoline 
consumption be included in the analysis 

4) Coordinate the development of the Portland Bicycle Plan to support the Portland Plan 

Sincerely 

George Crandall, FAIA 
Principal 
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Strong & Fearless Gapable but Gautious 
Will ride with auto traffic Will NOT ride with auto traffic 

(will ride within on-street bike lanes (will only ride on protected bikeway) 
and on bike boulevards) 

Strong & Potential Bike Riders 
Fearless 
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February 4,2010 

To: Portland City Council 
From: Don Arambula, ASLA 

Subject: 2030 Portland Bicycle Plan Testimony 

Dear Council Members, 

I am here today because I want to support and strengthen Portland's reputation as the cycling capital 
of the country. To realize this vision, I believe we must have a strategy for a bicycle master plan that 
will increase bicycle ridership and strengthen Portland's reputation as the cycling capital of the 
country. To realize this vision, we must have a plan that provides a framework and strategy that will: 

o Attract new riders, Our current system is tapped out at 7% of commuting trips. While it does a 
good job of accommodating the 'strong and fearless' cyclist, the athletic cyclist, the white male 
cyclist, it does not provide for and attract those who are capable but cautious-women, 
children and minorities. An effective bike plan must expand ridership rather than simply 
improve and expand access for those already riding, The only proven way to achieve this is to 
invest in a network of European-styled protected bikeway (cycle track) routes where cyclists 
are separated and safe from automobile traffic. 

. 	 Be linked to our land use plans. Portland has a proud history of integrating transportation 
improvements with our land use plans. The bike plan must clearly describe how bike facility 
improvements will strengthen the development of our downtown and neighborhood centers. All 
routes are not equal, The plan must have an emphasis on reducing automobile trips. The only 
proven way of reducing auto trips is through the development of protected bikeways to and 
through neighborhood centers. The plan must foster not only commuting trips, but also trips to 
the grocery store, the doctor, the school, and the restaurant. This means a safe and convenient 
system of 5-minute sweat-free bike trips. 

. 	 Be a tool for economic development. Spending of scarce dollars has been the focus of public 
discourse over the last few weeks. Unfortunately, the central question being asked is "what 
does the bicycle plan cost." However, the question should be "what does rT leverage.' Prior to 
investing millions of dollars in a bike system, we must know whether or not the system is a 
good investment. I believe that bike systems must be catalytic and create "a green dividend," 
as the respected economist Joe Cortright describes. 

Sadly, the current bike plan offered for consideration today is a timid and undenruhelming response to 
these concerns that will improve riding conditions for only those who are currently riding. As a result, in 
its current form, I urge the council not to approve the bureau's bicycle master plan untilthe actions 
identified by George Crandall in his testimony are completed. 

Sincerely 

Don Arambula, ASLA 

Principal 
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Strong & Fearless Capable but Gautious 
Will ride with auto traffic Will NOT ride with auto traffic 

(will ride within on-street bike lanes (will only ride on protected bikeway) 
and on bike boulevards) 

t 
Strong & Potential Bike Riders 
Fearless 
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Weslside Transportation Alliance lkx*å#. 
January 29,2010 

Portland City Commissioners 
Portland City Council 
1221 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear Portland City Commissioners: 

The Swan lsland Transportation Management Association (SITMA), Westside Transportation Alliance 
(WTA) and the Lloyd Transportation Management Association (LTMA) would like to express our support 
for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. Bicycling is one of the most cost effective and efficient means of 
transportation with little to no impact on the environment. ln recent years, bicycling has hit its stride in 
our city; it has been through the hard work of dedicated city staff, bicycle advocates and a forward 
thinking community that has made it so, putting Portland now on the cusp of being a world-class 
bicycling city, 

The City of Portland leadership has consistently championed bicycling as a critically important 
transportation mode. We urge Council to adopt the Portland Bicycle Master Plan as its thoughtfully 
planned vision for future expansion of the bike network and to seek the funds necessary to bring the 
plan to fruition, 

One of the principal tenets of our local transportation management associations is to promote economic 
vitality of our business districts through effective alternative transportation options for commuters. 
Bicycling is a critical piece of those options, whích is evident in the bike mode split increases our districts 
have seen in recent years. Elements of our organizational work plans mimic some of the principles 
outlined in the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030: attract new riders by providing safe low traffic bikeways 
from residential neighborhoods to commercial business districts; form o denser bikeway networkTo 
allow riders to access all parts of the city/region via safe and efficient bikeways; expand progroms thot 
encouroge ønd support bicycling as a viable and effective commute option; and lastly, develop on 
infrastructure/strotegies to meet the demonds of an increasing bicycling population by planning for and 
installing additional short and long term bicycle parking. 

We support many of the broader elements outlined in this plan, severalof which we incorporate into 
our own spheres of influence. The plan's recommendations are also consistent with multiple City goals 
and initiatives to which our TMAs also subscribe: Multnomah County's Climate Action Plan, the Regional 
Transportation Plan, the Portland Plan, the Streetcar System Concept Plan, the Freight Master Plan, the 
Eco District lnitiative and supporting the concept of 20-Minute Neighborhoods. 

While we believe this plan has created an important framework for bícycle-related planning and 
development for our city, we are equally concerned that this plan find funding to realize its 
recommendations - a plan is only as good as the ability to implement what it requires. We support this 
plan provided we (TMA and our members) can have constructive and meaningful input in implementing 
the Plan's suggested bikeways in our affected areas. 
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We appreciate the opportunity to comment, and thank you for considering our input. 

,t	 /.i¡' 
- .--l ...,/ . L,!

,:' lf¿'¡t- lltL'i t (,{"1{¿{ / lt,¿"¿;,,4r'i
Karen Frost Lenny Aqdg'rsbn 
Westside Transportation Alliance swan lslárit rva 

Executive Director Executive Director Executive Director 

Cc:	 Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Com m issioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 

Commissioner Nick Fish 
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SWAN ISLAND TRAIL - RIVER TO LAGOON.
 
CHANNELAVE / BALLAST ST. PROPOSAL
 

Proposed Ballast Trail Secilon @ 
Stormwater Facility _: 
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Mark White, Febiuary 4,2010 Adoptiorr of the Portland Bicycle Master Plarr 
-

l'm here today to offer nry sLtpport for the adoption of the Portland Bicycle Master Plarr. 

I would like to use my time to provide an exarnple of the benefits of a srnall sectiorr of just one 

componerrt of the plan to the PowellhursrCilbert Neighborhood. 

The portlarrd Bicycle Master Ptan includes the construction of a bike botllevard on SE Bush Streetthat 

rr-rns through the powellhurst-Cilbert Neighborhood. The section of this facility frorn approxirnately SE 

1g6th to SÉ l36th goes directly past or very close to three schools Earl Boyles Elementary, Ron -
Russell Middle Schäot, and Cílbert Heights Elernentary. As of January 29th, these three schools had an 

enrollment of 1,916 students. 

That is nearly 2,OOO chíldren who wílf poterrtialfy berrefít frorn thís smalf sectíon of this one facility and 

beyorrd as it'coirnects therr to their horne, school, frierrds, play areas, and the overall neighborhood. 

Nót to mention the peace of nrirrd for their parents knowirrg that the safety of their childrerr has 

i ncreased exponerrtia I ly. 

I think it's also important to note that Powellhurst-Cilbert has the distirrctiorr of being the rnost obese 

Neighborhood irr ih" City of Portland accordirrg to researc.h by the Northwest Health Foundation' The 

instãllario¡ of this a¡d oiher bicycle facilities iri the Neighborhood, alorrg with the sidewalks as they 

come in, will help tremendousty by providing another tool in promoting good health arrd reducingthe 

prevalence of obesity. By doing so, we carr álso address the numerous health issues associated with 

bbesity such as heari diséase, type2 diabetes, breathirrg difficulties durirrg sleep, certain types of 
cancer/ and osteoarthritis. 

The health and public safety benefits of safe and accessible bicycle routes provides taxpayers with an 

incalculable return on theìrìnvestment, whìch, ultìrnately, is as much about qualìty of life as it is about 

infrastructure. 

l'm honored to have been asked to participate in this milestone event for Portland arrd look forward to 

the corning years as the plarr is irnpletnerrted throughout the City. 

lrr closirrg, l'd like to exterrd rny gratitude to all those involved irr the developrnent of the Plan and their 

comrnitment to providing equity for East Portlarrd' 

A special thanks to the Mayor for his unwaverirrg sLtpport of healthy trarìsportatiorr alternatives and the 

Courrcil for their ongoing support. 

And finally, I would also like to exterrd a very special thank you to some of the irrdividual advocates 

from East Íjortland. They include David Harnpsten, Jirn Chasse, Susatr Dean, Tom Barnes, Katie Larsell, 

Walter Lersch, arrd Eliza Lirrdsay. They are arìong the unsurrg heroes of the plan arrd the City of 
Portland, especially East Portlarrd, is a much better place because of them. 

W
Presi dent, Powel I h u rst-C i I bert Nei gh borhood Assoi c i atiorr 
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2030 Bicvcle Master Plan Testimony 

My name is Katie Larsell and I am here to testiff in favor of the 2030 Bicycle Master 
Plan. Thank you, Mayor Adams, and the rest of the council for listening to this 
testimony. I am a part of the East Poftland Action Plan and I think that the formation of 
that planning/advocacy group was one of the best things the City ever did for East 
Poftland. The East Portland Action Plan process allowed East-side activists to meet and 
work together. On the Birycle Master Planning Steering committee there were three of 
us from East Portland: Jim Chasse, Susan Dean and myself, I thank Mia Birk, and Jay 
Graves, Roger Geller and Ellen Vanderslice for the skilled and responsive way they 
listened to our concerns. 

It was good that we were on the Steering committee because when it comes to birycles 
the Outer Eastside needs some help. I am convinced we have low ridership mainly 
because we have a discontinuous, poorly filled-in street grid. 

Yet there is huge potential to increase ridership. We have 25% of the population of the 
city and wonderful access to light rail. We have two great bicycle trails, the Springwater 
and the I-205 corridor and another trail, Sullivan's Gulch trail, in the planning stages. 
The benefits of more cyclists in East Portland would have a disproportionately positive 
effect on our neighborhoods. CyclÍng saves money, increases health, even increases 
public safety by putting more eyes out on the street. Cycling makes for good 
neighborhoods. Having bicycle infrastructure is now one of the amenities of Portland. 

Yet, because of our difficult grid, we very much need the East Portland Bicycle 
Infrastructure Implementation Action Plan which is a high priority feature of the overall 
Portland birycle plan. When it comes to bicycling, business as usual leaves Outer East 
Poftland out. If you look at this excellent plan you will notice on page 414 a list of 
already funded projects. The Central city is getting over 10 million, Noftheast Portland 7 
million, and Southeast Portland 11 million, Southwest gets B million, and North Portland 
4 plus million. East Poftland is funded at under I million dollars, dead last in allocation 
even though it has 25o/o of the population. I realize it's not a plot -- these projects were 
picked, often by the ease with which they could be implemented. However, the East
side needs proactive investment by the city of Portland if we are going to have the 
valuable, birycling amenities that the rest of Poftland has. 

I think this plan with its East-side fast-tracked study gives us a fair shot at joining the 
rest of Poftland on our birycles. Thank you again for the opportunity to testiff and 
really, it was a privilege to serue on the Bicycle Master Plan Steering Committee. 

Katie Larsell 
13831 NE Klickitat Ct 
Poftland, OR 97230 
503-2s6-3263 
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Myname isSusan Dean. llive atSE 1L8th and Powell Blvd. lam an active memberof the East 

Portland Action Plan Bicycle Sub-Committee, and have a two-year appointment to the 

Multnomah County Bicycle Pedestrian Citizen Advisory Committee. I am also a member of the 

Bicycle Master Plan Steering Committee. 

Good afternoon Mayor Adams and City Council members. Thank you for your attention to 

citizen comments regarding the Bicycle Master Plan 2030. 

I want to take this opportunity to also thank the Bike Master Plan team and Steering Committee 

members for working to create this most worthy document. And on a related matter, I would 

like to thank Mayor Adams for agreeing to hold the eastside Sunday Parkways during the East 

Portland Exposition t7-I8 July 20L0. We appreciate it. Thank you. 

I commute by bicycle daily from SE 118th and Powell to OHSU, about 20 miles round trip. 

As a community member and representative of the East Portland Action Plan, I appreciate that 

the Bike Master Plan and the Resolution before Council acknowledge the uniqueness of East 

Portland by recommending a study of the issues facing East Portland. I wholeheartedly support 

both the study's effort to better understand the strengths and weaknesses of the bicycle 

transportation network proposed for East Portland, and the study's planned public outreach 

intended to increase understanding of the needs, wants, and attitudes of East Portland 

residents. 

The study is necessary to inform and establish an action plan that can be readily implemented. 

Both the study and the implementation plan will bring East Portland's culturally/racially diverse, 

and disproportionately economically disadvantaged, community closer to equitable inclusion in 

Portland's transportation options. 

According to the 2009 PBOT bike counts, women make up t9% of East Portland cyclers, the 

lowest count for women in the city. The study and implementation plan will also serve to 
address the East Portland deficit of lower-stress routes that are needed to approach gender 

parity, which we know is a significant indicator of bike facility success. On my commute, it is not 

until I reach SE 75th Ave that I can ride on a low-stress bike boulevard. 

We in East Portland hope that the study of East Portland bike facility users and non-users and 

the lmplementation Action Plan will serve to address our unique needs, create lower-stress 

routes, and correct the gender disparity. 

I hope that you willjoin me in fully supporting the Bicycle Master Plan and the Resolution 

before Council. 

Thank you. 
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Subject: Testimony to the Portland City Gouncil on the Bicycle Master Plan February 4,2010. 

Motorists and taxpayers in Portland ought to be outraged by not only the politically 
vetted stacked deck committees and bicycling special interest self-selection process 
used to develop this plan, but also because of the excessive price tag. 

OVER HAIF A BILLION DOLLARS, plus another 6 million annually, all hidden 
from the public view until just recently, is an unwarranted cost for all this social 
engineering. 

That's OVER 600 MILLION DOLLAR$ so bicyclists can have an undue hierarchy 
bestowed upon them with special privileges and immunities that further advances their 
supremacist egos. Green police hierarchy movements have no place in America. 

Most bicycle activists are your basic freeloaders that act like spoiled little children who 
want all the frills of specialized and exclusive infrastructure as long as somebody else 
pays for it. Currently, one more trip made on a bicycle, compared to by cär, is one less 
trip that helps pay for transport infrastructure. 

Redistribution of wealth is specifically restrained in the US Constitution. The term 
"wealth" includes the simple earnings of the working class taxpayers and motorists who 
do not ride a bicycle. Conformity requires any bicycle infrastructure and any bicycling 
indoctrination agenda MUST be funded with licenses and fees directly assessed on the 
bicyclists only - NOT from siphoning off motorist paid taxes and fees, and NOT with any 
other taking such as a backdoor tax on utility bills or bond measure that must be paid by 
the general public. Things like public aolf courses, swimming pools, tennis centers, etc. 
are all funded with user fees - and so MUST bicycle infrastructure be funded by user 
fees - coming directly from the wallets of the bicyclists that use it - not from other 
rustled sources. Moreover, anybody that would say we don't tax people for what we 
want them to do and tax them for what we don't want them to do is promoting socialism. 

Additionally, there should be no taking away of existing motor vehicle infrastructure 
and/or parking to accommodate bicycle infrastructure. Reducing motor vehicle capacity 
and thereby creating more traffic congestion is unacceptable. Adding curb extensions 
that also require transit vehicles to stop in travel lanes while boarding passengers is 
unacceptable. Creating more driving obstructions and motorist safety hazards such as 
narrowing travel lanes to as little as 10 feet wide is unacceptable. TriMet busses and a 
lot of trucks are 10 and one-half feet wide mirror to mirror, and do not fit in 10 foot lanes. 

ln closing, providing specialized bicycle infrastructure for the bicyclists that use it is a 
privilege, NOT a right. Currently, the majority of bicyclists clearly demonstrate they are 
not ready to accept responsibility when they arrogantly refuse to follow even the 
simplest of traffic rules and safety control devices. Strict enforcement with hefty fines, 
and not just education, is needed to keep bicyclists in compliance with the law. 
Accepting the responsibilities that come with any specialized bicycle infrastructure, 
including paying for it, must all come directly from the bicyclists themselves. Any burden 
must NOT fall to or be placed on other people. 
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My name is Jim Chasse, and I represent the Powellhurst Glbert Neighborhood in Outer East Portland. 
I am a member of the East Portland Action Plan. I was also a member of the: Green Line Citizen 
Advisory Committee; lnner Powell Boulevard Streescape Plan Citizen Working Group; 82nd Avenue 
High Crash Corridor Citizen Working Group; then Commissioner Adam's, Safe, Sound And Green 
Street Proposal Committee; Lents URAC Transportation Task Force; and Land Use Chair for the 
Powellhurst Glbert Neighborhood Association from 2004 to 2007,I have a reasonable understanding 
of the transportation challenges our city faces, and have particular interest in Outer East Portland and 
my neighborhood in Powellhurst Glbert. 

When I was asked to sit on the Bicycle Master Plan Update Committee in January 2009, my biking 
experience was limited to riding the Springwater Corridor, I-205 MUPP, (Woody Guthrie Trail?), and 
weekend trips to check on current Land Use Proposals in the neighborhood. I had no bike (it had been 
stolen), and knew nothing about bike transportation in this biking city. I accepted the invitation having 
seen firsthand the effect of high fuel prices on residents of my neighborhood. Suddenly people were 
riding their bikes everywhere, because they couldn't afford fuel prices reaching $4.00 per gallon. 

Thanks to the Steering Committee members, and especially Mia Birk and Jay Graves who chaired the 
committee, I was inspired to purchase a bike, and committed to get to know the city by bike. I found a 
close neighbor, Susan Dean, another Steering Committee member, to commute to work with (20 miles 
round trip for her, 15 miles round trip for me), and proceeded to explore the city by bike. I put 
thousands of miles on my bike exploring the city. The money I saved in fuel costs this last summer paid 
for one of the bikes I purchased. And I gained an immense amount of knowledge of how bike 
transportation could contribute to the transportation challenges we face in Outer East Portland. 

We attended the NE & SE Sunday Parkways in preparation for an Outer East event that has been 
confirmed for July l8th, the same weekend as the East Portland Exposition (EPO/E)GO) in Ed 
Benedict Park. Thank you for Sunday Parkways! They're really special for everyone! The East Portland 
Action Plan formed a Bike Subcommittee, now chaired by David Hampsten, that formed group rides 
along the proposed bike routes in Outer East, and contributed valuable input to Steering Committee 
Members for network proposals and Safe Routes 2 School issues. We have a good grasp about biking 
challenges in Outer East. 

I've had the opportunity to ride in every quadrant of the city, and admire the dedication of the biking 
community in promoting cycling as a viable transportation option. It's an important piece of the 
transportationpuzzle in our city. The North Portland community is truly amazingwith their 
commitment to cycling, with some of the highest bike counts in the city, while we in Outer East have 
the lowest bike count numbers, but the most miles of bike lanes in the city. A situation, I've learned, is 
due to the lack of "Low Stress Bikeways" in the community because of the connectivity challenges that 
exist in our neighborhoods. A situation the Update has tried to address. 

The Bike Master Plan Update has also addressed issues from the East Portland Action Plan, specifically 
section T.3 to increase safety and accessibility of bicycling in East Portland. A huge accomplishment! 
With ODOT's commitment to improving the I-205 MUPP, ongoing work to make Gateway Green a 
reality, and this plan, I'm confident bicycling will continue to grow in East Portland. 

I urge Council to adopt this plan. Thank you. 
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iôomplete Testimony to Portland City Council on the Bicycle Master Plan, February 4,2O10. 
Öonna Cohen, St. John's Neighborhood, Portland, Oregon 503-737-1425 
Note: Reference numbers are sec'lions in the plan 

The Plan does not sufficiently recognize the lack of adherence by bicyclists 
to bicycle traffic laws as they relate to pedestrians 

1.3.1 Bicycles as yeDicfes...A bicycle in the public right-of-way is classed as a vehicle by the Oregon Revised Statutes. 
Bicyclists must...yield to pedestrians ... blbyclisfs are required by law to behave in a manner that maintains safe 
conditions for pedestrians. From the DMV Bicycle Manual: When passing a pedestrian, slow down, give an audible 
waming, and wait forthe Wdestrian to move over. A bicycle bellworks best. lf you must say something, make your 
intentions clear. For example, 'Passrhg on your |eft." 

The Plan does not sufficiently recognize the impac't of bicyclists on senior pedestrians 
1.3.4 Bicycling and seniorc...the unique needs of seniors demand greater attention....Seniom may move more slowly 
and require greater spatial needs than younger bicyclists. From: walkinginfo.org:...1Ùo/o of people over 65 walk..."The 
public health community is now recognizing that lack of physical adivity, and a decline in bicycling and walking in 
particular, is a major contributor to the hundreds of thousands of deaths caused by heart attacks and strokes-" 
From the Centers for Dísease Control...OÍ those [over 65] who fa[,20o/o to 30o/o suffer moderate to severe injuries that 
make it hard for them to get around or live independently and increase their chances of early death. 

Related Action Plan 
4.2. B lncrease Safety Education and Outreach to Encourage Safe Travel Behavior for all Travel Modes [includes:] . 

Expand the Share the Path campaign and focus effotts on high bicycle and pedestrian trafñc areas - Priority - lllúlum
term ?lt! This should be IHIüEDIATE Responsibility - Transportation 

The plan does recognize the need for separate travel lanes for pedestrians and bicyclists 
1.3.5 Bicycling and pedestrians [indudes]...The Bureau of Transportation 's preference is to maintain separate and 
protected facilities for each mode where possible.. Portland risks a rise in future bicycle-pedestrian incidents as bicycle 
mode share increases 3.2.7. fhe Bureau of Transportation 's prefened policy is to maintain separate and protected 
facilities for each mode whenever possible. 3.5.5 [includes]...Appropriate design and engineering should create adequate 
trail width and provide separated facilities, where appropriate. 3.5 A [includes].... Ensure that trails on Major City 
Bikeways are designed with appropriate separation betureen bicyclists and pedestrians 

Related Action Plan 
3.5. A A Green Network lincludes:l Ensure that trails and paths on Major City Bikeways are designed with apprqriaÞ 
separation þetween blcycllsß and pedestrlans Prlorlty. Ongotng Responsibility:- Transportatíon; Metro; Portland 
Parks & Recreation 

Related Recommended Policy Amendments 
Policy 6.7 Bicycle Classification Descriptions [includes] Off -street paths designated as Major City Bikeways should have 
separate tracks for bicycles and pedestrians where practical. 

{ Dangers are ¡ncreasing for pedestrians: distracted drivers, more bicycles, quiet hybrid cars
r' Bicyclists are not obeying laws relating to interacting with pedestrians, and enforcement is lacking. 
r' The Senior population is growing and it is a public health necessity to keep seniors active. Hearing 

acuity, reaction time, and balance decrease with age making seniors more vulnerable to being hit by a cyclist. 
The affect of being hit by a cyclist can be much more physically devastating for seniors.

r' Bicycle laws do not reflect that reliance on an audible signalto wam pedestrians when passing is 
insufficient for seniors. 

úrÑG 
ldeally, bikes and pedestrians should bãseparated.
 

I SUPPORT THE MASTER PI-AN IN ITS INTENTIONS TO DO SO.
 

/ There needs to be a major educational effort, accompanied by enforcement, about the proper way to 
pass pedestrians. This effort should be an immedÍate prÍority in the bicycle plan. 

ìI CANNOT SUPPORT THE BICYCLE I,IASTER PLAN WITHOUT THIS COMMITMENT, and 
without Btrategies for educational and enforcement efforts 

l'PÞv 
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Bicycle Blueprint - Cycli stÆedestrian Acci dents Page I of2 

Introduction 

NYC Cycling 
1. NYC Bike Policy 
2. State of NYC Cycling 
3, Cyclists & Streets 
"A Bike and a Prayer" 

Riding
Infrastructure 
4, Street Design 
5. Bridges 
6. Road Surfaces 
7. Greenways 
8, Parks 
9. Bicycles and Transit 
1O. Reducing Traffic 

Security 
11. Bicycle Theft 
12. On-Street Parking 
13. Indoor Parking 

On the Job 
Cycling 
14, Bicycle Messeng 
"Fifth, Park & Madison" 
15. Freight Cycles 
16. Gov't Cycling 

Reducing Risks 
ÞAccidents 
"Ihree Who Died" 
18, Air Pollution 

Bicycle 
Education 
19. Schools 
2O. Public Education 

Appendices 
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Transpo rtation
 
Alternatives .rÈã
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Chapter 17: 

Accidents 
a) Perceptions and Reality 
b) Accident Statist¡cs 
> Cyclist/Pedestr¡an Accidents 
d) Motor Vehicle Collisions 
e) Helmet Laws 
f) Chapter 17 Recommendations 
Table 17: Colf isions and Fatalitíes in NYC ïraffic Accidents 

Cycl ist/ Pedestria n Accidents 

Other patterns emerge when the statistics from various years 
are compared. The most striking change over the past decade 
has been the decrease in collisions between bicyclists and 
pedestrians (see Table 17). The number of reported collisions 
climbed from around 400 in the early 1980s, steadily up to a 
high of 7O7 in 1985, and then dropped even more steadily to 
just 298 in 1992 - the lowest number ever recorded. (Annual 
fatalities, rangi lar 
pattern. ine is more impressive still when the! 

lume of cycling is taken into account. 

The Police Department has attributed the impressive drop in 
cyclist-pedestrian accidents to its aggressive ticketing policy of 
cyclists. There is a certain correlation: from 1985 to 1986, 
the bicycle messenger industry gained visibility and 

of summonses issued to cyclists nearlitriPled from 
6,578 to 1-SÃ3O; trian accidents dropped 11 
percent, from 707 to 631. Yet since then the rate of summonses 
has dropped back down, to 10,395 in 1990, while bicycle
pedestrian accidents have continued to decline. Moreover, while 
there is no record of which party is at fault in bicycle-pedestrian 
accidents, clearly a good proportion of them can be traced to 
jaywalking, for which the Police Department issued virtually no 
summonses. 

The bicycling community ascribes the halving in bicycle
pedestrian acc¡dents since 1985 instead to a gradual mutual 
accommodation of cyclists and pedestrians. The increase in 
accidents occurred in the mid-1980s, during a big boom in city 
cycling. As pedestrians and cyclists have learned to adjust to 

http://www.transalt.orglfiles/resources/blueprint/chapterlTlchapterl Tc.html 21312010 



From the CDC 
http://www. cdc. gov/Homeand Recreational Safety/Fal lsladultfalls. html 

Falls Arnong Õlden Adults: An tverview 

How big is the problem? 
. 	More than one third of adults 65 and older fall each year in the 

United States (Hornbrook et al" 1994; Hausdorff et al. 2001). 
Among older adults, falls are the leading cause of injury deaths." 
They are also the most commCIn cause of nonfatal injuries and 
hospital adrnissions for trauma (CDÜ 2005). 
ln 2005, 15,8CICI people 65 and older died from injuries related " 
to unintentional falls; about 1.8 million people 65 and older were 
treated in emergency depantments for nonfatal injuries from 
falls, and nnore than 433,00CI of these patients were 
hospitalized (CDC 2005). 

. 	The rates of fall-related deaths among older adults rose
 
significantly over the past decade (Stevens 2006).
 

a 

What outcornes are linked to falls? 
. Twenty percent to 30% of people who fall suffer nnoderate to 

severe injurles such as bruises, hlp fnaqtu¡nes, or head traurnas. 
These injuries can make it hard to get around and limit 
independent living. They also can increase the risk of early 
death (Alexander et al. 1992; Sterling et al. 2001). 
Falls are the most common cause of traumatlc brain injuries, or" 
TBI (Jager et al. 2000). ln 2000, ïBl aecounted for 46% of fatal 
falls among older adults (Stevens et al. 2006)" 
Most fractures ar-rìong older adults are caused by falls (Bell et" 
al. 2000). 

. The most connrnon fractunes are of the spine, hip, forearm, leg, 
ankle, pelvis, upper arm, and hand (Scott 1990). 

" 	Many people who fall, even those who are nst injured, develop 
a fear of falling. This fear rnay cause them to limit their 
activities, leading to reduced mobility and physical fitness, and 
increasing their actual risk of falling (Vellas et al. 1997). 

' 	 ln 2000, direçt ruediçal Cqgts totaled $0"2 billion ($1Zg million) 
for fatal falls and $19 billion for nonfatal fall injuries (Stevens et 
al. 2006). 
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In pedæhian crarùes, 
it's vehicle speed 

the most 
Etderty are at 

Regardless of age, pedestrians involved 

in crashes are more likely to be killed æ ve 
hicle speeds increase. In crashes at any 

speed, older pedestrians are more likely to 

die than younger ones. These are the two 

main findings of a report on pedestrian 

injuries recently prepared by the Preusser 

Research Group for the National Highway 

Traffic Safety Administration. 

Analyzing crashes acros the country, ro 
searchers found that fewer than 2 percent of 

struck pedutrians died in crashes that 0c

curred where posted speed limits were slow

er than 25 mph. Where spæd limits were 50 

mph or higher, more than 22 percent of 
struck pedestrians died. The correlation was 

much the same when researchers looked at 

vehicle travel speeds crash data from -
Florida show the proportion of serious in

iuries and fatalities among pedestrians went 

up along with vehicle spæds, as estimated 

by police investigating the crashes. 

"Pedestrians age 65 and older are more 

than 5 times æ likely to die in crashes than 

pedestrians age 14 or less, and the likeli
hood of death increases steadily for ages in 

between," the authors observe, Younger 
pedestrians generalþ have a greater chance 

of withstanding impacts unharmed, while el

delly pedestrians are more susceptible to 
serious injury or death. 

These findings aren't surprising given 

the physical disproportions between cars 

and pedestrians. Anyone who has walked 

along a street and felt the rush of cars 

whizzing by has a visce¡al sense of the dan

ger. Car occupants have several tons of met

al surrounding them, and safety belts and 

airbags buffer them from crash forces. In 

contrast, pedestrians are unprotected and 

weigh a smallfraction of any car that strikes 

them, so they're extremely vulnerable. 

The logical solution is to limit vehicle 

speeds in areas where pedCItrians are pres

ent, because speed determines impact 

severity. With every small increæe in speed, 

pedestrian deaths go up even faster. The au

thors cite research concluding that about 

5 percent of pedestrians hit by a vehicle 

traveling 20 mph will die. The fatality rate 

iump to 40 percent for cars traveling 30 mph, 

80 percent for cars going 40 mph, and 100 per

cent for cars going 50 mph or fæter. 

Lowering speed limits alone can bring 

small improvements. In most studies, the au

thors report, actual travel speeds dropped 

by a quarter or les of the posted speed limit 
reductions. Effective enforcement is more 

critical. Institute senior vice praident Allan 
*for

Williams explains that enforcement to 

Lowering speed 

limits can bring small 

improvements, but 

effective enforcemenl 

is more critical. The 

Gonsequences of getting 

stopped for speeding have 

to be mean¡ngful enough 

to keep drivers lrom 

knowingly taking 

lhe risk. 

deter speeding, drivus must believe the en

forcement efforts are being made in the sp+ 
cific locations where they drive and at the 

times when they drive there, Even the pru
ence of enforcement isn't enough. The con

sequences of getting stopped for speeding 

have to be meaningfuì enough to kæp driv

ers from knowingly taking the risk.' 

/ ^, u.o n.. /-s h'l-.fe
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It's impossible to put a police officer on 

every street, s0 cameras are a practical 

means of increasing the perception of en

forcement. Red-light cameras already have 

won favor in jurisdictions around the coun

try. Speed cameras aren't as popular, but 
they're equally effective deterrents (sæ Stø

tus Report, March ll, 2000; on the web at 

wwwhighways af ety, org), 

by pedestrian 
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Statement of Support for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

1. I support the key principles of the Portland Bìcycle Plan for 2030 as defined below: 

Attract new riders:
 
Plan and design for people who are not yet riding by developing safe and comfortable low-stress
 
bikeways (such as bicycle boulevards and traíls) that reduce conflicts between people riding
 
bicycles and people driving.
 

Strengthen bicycle policies:
 
Adopt policy changes outlined in the Plan, including a new bicycle transportation policy of
 
making bicycling more attractive than driving for short trips.
 

Form a denser bikeway network:
 
Expand the network of bikeways in Portland to achieve a fine-grained system that offers riders an
 
array of route choices.
 

lncrease bicycle parking:
 
lmplement measures to satisfy the growing demand for bike parking.
 

Expand programs to support bicycling:
 
Expand established programs, and develop new programs, to encourage and support bicycling.
 

lncrease funding for bicycle facilities:
 
Pursue multiple strategies to increase funding for bicycle facilities and other green transportation
 
modes.
 

2. Additionally, I agree that the benefits of the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 extend 
beyond bicycling to include: 

Livable, Sustainable Communities:
 
Bicycling is a gateway to green, clean, safe and sustainable communities. The plan helps set
 
Portland apart as a global leader in livability.
 

Healthy Residents:
 
Bicycling offers significant health benefits for people of all ages.
 

Safety for All:
 
Expanding our bicycle network will improve safety for all roadway users.
 

Affordable Options:
 
Bicycling is a fun, flexible, quick and low-cost transportation alternative.
 

Long-term Value:
 
lnvesting in bicycle transportation provides unsurpassed return on investment and exponential
 
value.
 

Re spectfu I ly su bmitte d, 

Aaron Lance Alexis Grant Audrey Craig 
Aaron Tarfman Amanda Durkee Aubrion Sterrett 
Adams Carroll Amy Hillman Axel Nastansky 
Adrian Lee Brown Anna Curtin Ben Latterell 
Alan Gunn Andrew Seaman Ben Salzberg 
Albert Oh Andrew Sheie Beth Melville 

Crntinucs on nexl pogc 
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BillAronson 
Bob Kellett 
Brent Bolton 
Brian Benson 
Carye Bye 
Catherine Halpin 
Chad Smoot 
CherylHummon 
Chris McCraw 
Christine Panagos 
Christopher J. Rall 

Christopher Yake 
Cliff Cottam 
Craig Harlow 
Dale Jones 
Dale Louise Davis 
Daniel Justin Dockter 
David Drescher 
David J Kaplowe 
David Karl Beer
 
David Robboy
 
Dennis Hogan
 
Diane F Lozovoy
 
Don A. Eckler
 
Edward Kirkman
 
E. Michael Brandt 
Emily Swensen 
Erica B. Smith 
Eric Forsyth 
Eric Robert Wiley 
Eric W. Tschuy 
GabrielAmadeus Tiller 
Gilah Tenenbaum 
Gregg Lavender 
Hannah Seebach 
Heather McCarey 
Heather Mickler 
James Hensel
 
Jason Bolt
 
Jason Long
 
Jennifer Lambert
 

. Jennifer Prewitt
 
Jess Firestone
 
Jessica Niggemann
 
Jim Fox
 

Joan Gray
 

Joe Hardman
 
JoelEisenhower
 
JoelStitzlein
 

John G. Pierce
 
John Landolfe
 
John Schoning
 
Jonathan Potkin
 
Joshua L. Naramore
 
Julie Morris
 
KarlMacNair
 
Kay Larkin
 
Keith Ferrante
 
Keith Liden
 
Kellie E. Rice
 
Kenneth B. Hill
 
KielJohnson
 
Kirk Morganson
 
Kurt E. Meredith
 
Kyle Helland
 
Lance Poehler
 
Le Huynh
 
Lisa Miles
 
LorellMiller
 
Lorraine Hoffman 
Mark C. Keller 
Mark L. Roberts 
Mark Ralston 
Marianne Morris 
Marsha Hanchrow 
Martha Perez 
Mary Beth Henry 
Mary Bowne Brandt 
Mary-Margaret Jenk¡ns 
Matthew C. Arnold 
Matthew R. Williams 
Matt Miller 
Melissa Wells 
MichaelAndersen 
MichaelBowles 
MichaelGlass 
MichaelJ. Payne 
Michael Wildfeuer 
Mike Papas 
Molly Leloup Dougherry 
Morgan Masterman 
Natalie Renee Davis 
Nataliya Miller 
Nathan England 
Nathan James Martin 
Nathan Jones 
Nicholas Badyrka 
Nicole Leaper 

Nita Galambos 
Norman Perkiss 

Northeast Coalition of 
Neighborhoods 
(submitted by Jennifer 
J a rd e e-Borq u i st, Boa rd 
President) 

Owen Walz
 
Paul Cone
 
PaulMunday
 
PaulTaylor
 
PaulZavitkovski
 
Peter Day
 
Portland State
 

University (submitted
 
by Dan Zalkow; support
 
approved byWimWievel,
 
PSU President. ond
 
Li n d say Desroche rs, V.P.
 

of Finance &
 
Administration)
 

Roger Herndon 
Ron Kernan 
Ronda Fast 
RussellAdamson 
Sandip Vyas 
Sara Day 
Sarah Hatley 
Scott E. Lieuallen 
Sean Galagan 
Sharon Fekety 
Sonia Connolly 
Stacey Clark 
Stephanie Noll 
Stephen Fortunato 
Stephen Pilson 
Stephen W. Couche 
Steve Bauer 
Steven M. Pisto 
Sue Quarterman 
Swan lsland Bicycle 
Commuters Group 

(submitted by James 
Kysela) 

ïamra Dickinson 
Thomas Huminski 
Thomas W. Strodtbeck 
Thom Linton 
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Tim J. Davis Troy Berry William A. Morrison
 
Todd Roll Valerie Franklin WillWoodhull
 
Tom Gainer Vincent Stoffer Zachary Utz
 
Tresa Horney Virginia Hendrickson
 

submissions to city of Portlandonline support form os of February 4, 2010, at l:00 p.m. 
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Moore-Love. Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Sean Sullivan [sean@seansullivan.com]
Thursday, February 04,2010 11:32 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: NW Couch Street and the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Forward i ng to kmoore-love@ci. portland.or. us 

Forwarded message 
From: Sean Sullivan <sean@seansullivan.com> 
Date: Thu, Feb 4, 2010 at I I :26 AM 
Subject: NW Couch Street and the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 
To: samadams@ci.portland.or.us, amanda@ci.portland.or.us, rleonard@ci.portland.or.us, nick@ci.portland.or.us, 
dan@ci. portland.or.us 

Hello, 

I've read through the last two public drafts of the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. I wanted to highlight a change that was 
made between the October 2009 draft and the January 2010 final draft. 

ln the October 5 2009 Public Comnrent Draft, page 59 states that NW Couch Street will be a Tier 1 bicycle project. 

ln the January 2010 Final Draft, NW Couch Street is no longer a Tier l project. lnstead, the plan states (page 23) that the
 
NW Couch bikeway will be moved to an alternate east-west street.
 

As I cyclist who lives in NW Portland, lwould like to see NW Couch Street remain a bikeway.
 
NW Couch is an important corridor because it provides a direct connection between Powell's City of Books and the
 
Burnside Bridge. I'd like to see the city make additional bicycle improvements to NW Couch Street. NW Couch could be
 
improved by adding a separated in-roadway bike lane or cycle track.
 

Please make Couch Street more pedestrian friendly and bike friendly.
 
I do not want to see more
 
cars or motorized vehicles on NW Couch.
 

Sean 
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Parsons, Susan
 

From: EricRidenour[ericr@serapdx.com] 

Sent: Thursday, February 04,2010 11:57 AM 

To: Parsons, Susan 

Subject: Pass and FUND the Portland Bike Plan update 

Hello, 

Please share these comments with the City Council, as they consider the Bicycle Master Plan. 

I fully support the Portla¡d Biçyçlg Plq¡ for 2030, and urge City Council to pass and fund the measures, for the 
following reasons: 

o The plan is the result of an open, engaged planning process that consulted a wide array of stakeholders; 
¡ The plan will directly support Portland's efforts to meet goals of the recently adopted City-County 

Climate Action Plan; 
o 	 The plan represents an important step to balance inequities that have existed for decades in funding of 

auto-oriented infrastructure that compromises the safety of pedestrians and cyclists; 
¡ The plan will help Portland continue to distinguish itself as a leader in environmentally-responsible 

actions that makes the city a desirable place to work and live; 
¡ Despite the opinions of some in our community, srrpport for bicycle infrastructure is NOT an elitist 

issue. Cycling is one of the most affordable transportation modes available, both for the user and the 
relative investment in infrastructure. 

Thanks you for your consideration and for your commitment to Portland's future as a sustainability leader 
among U.S. cities. 

Sincerelv, 

Eric Ridenour 

Dr$cl.,AtMËrì: 

'I iris message anr.i arry att.ïcìhnlent$ are ¡ntended for the sole use Õf the 
incliviclual cJr ont¡ty to v¡hor'n it is acidressertl. lt may contaìn information lhat 
is prir,,ìleç:;ecl. conlidentiâ1, ond ,/ or exem¡:t fronr disclosure uncler applicabie 
lav,r. lf you ¿ìre noi thÉ irìlr:tn(jed rocipient, yor.r are horeby notifiori that you 
may not use, copy, disclose, or distribute this messe ge or any information 
contairrotj rvitltin, includin-r; arìy âtlachrrìontfì, tn ílrìVOn(r). lf you hi;vo r¡rruivc<l 
tfìis message irr orror. please inrrnediately edvise the sender ¿nd pernranently 
d€leie the nìesrjage und e ny att¿rchmenls añd rjestroy any printouts ff{ìde. 
ÀlthÛugh wê have tirken ste piì to e rrsurci that our e-nlail and attarhnlonts aro 
lree 
lrom viruscs, thú) recipionl.s should alsr: on$(rro lhill thÐV íìre viru"q frr¡c. 

2/4/2010
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Alison Hill Graves [alison@communitycyclingcenter.org]
Thursday, February 04,2010 10:42 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Support for Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Attachments: 02031 0-BikePlan Letter.doc 

020310-BikePlan 
Letter,doc (74 ... 

Hello, 

Please find my letter in support of the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 attached. 

Thank you, 

Alison 

Alison Hill Graves 
Director of Community & Programs 
Com munity Cycling Center 

Office/Mail ing Address 
3934 NE Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Suite 202 
Portland, OR97212 
Office: 503-288-8864 
Fax: 503-288-1812 

Bike Shop 
1700 NE Alberta Street 
Portland, OR97211 
Hours 10am - 6pm Tuesday through Sunday 
Shop: 503-287-8786 

unvw. Com m u nityCycl ingCenter.org 

The bicycle is a tool for empowerment and a vehicle for change. 

http ://twitter.com/Com m Cycl ingCtr 
http://www.fl ickr.com/photos/com m u nitycyclingcenteri 
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Center 

February 4,2OLO 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council: 

Since 1994 the Community Cycling Center has been teaching bicycle safety skills and knowledge to 
children and adults in the Portland Metro area. Over the years we have seen the transformational 
power that bicycles have had on individuals, families, and the community. We are encouraged that 
the Mayor and members of City Council will be considering adopting the Portland Bicycle Plan for 
2030 and we urge you to adopt the plan. 

The Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 will continue Portland's leadership position as a community that 
understands the benefits of bicycling, not just for those who ride but for the whole community. When 
more people choose bicycles, not only will they become healthier, but the rest of the community 
benefits from their choice. Fewer cars on the road mean less traffic and cleaner air. 

By investing in attracting new riders, increasing and improving infrastructure - particularly routes 
that are separated from vehicles, while expanding programs and parking, more Portlanders who fall 
into the "lnterested but Concerned" category will ride. 

The Community Cycling Center is particularly enthusiastic about efforts to ensure the focus on the 
Health & Equity aspects of the plan. A tool that was developed as part of the Health & Equity Group 
was an Equity Gap Analysis perlormed by Jennifer Dill at PSU. We recommend that this tool be 
utilized as the plan evolves. 

We believe that this plan will encourage riders of all backgrounds to choose bicycles. For the past 
year the Community Cycling Center has been reaching out to communities of color and asking about 
barriers to bicycling. Since last summer we have spoken with nearly 200 people in north and 
northeast Portland about their interests and concerns about bicycling. The groups, African
American/Black, Latino/Hispanic, and African lmmigrant were remarkably similar in their interest in 
bicycling and the key issues that deter them from owning and riding a bicycle. Safety education and 
separated bikeways were common themes and we are now collaborating with Hacienda CDC and 
New Columbia to design culturally-specific programs that address the themes. 

Simply put, the plan promises to make Portland the healthiest city in the United States. 

lf there is any way that the Community Cycling Center might be off assistance, please do not hesitate 
to call on us. We appreciate your thoughtful consideration of this important matter. 

Best Regards, 

Alison Graves 
lnterim Executive Director 

The bicycle ls a too/ for empowerment and a vehicle for chanSe 

Office/Maili ng Address Shop
 
3934 NE MLK Blvd, Suite 2O2 1700 NE Alberta St
 
Poftland, OR972L2 Poftland, OR972IA
 
503-288-8864 503-287-8786
 

www.Com m u n ityCycl i n gCe nter.o rg 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Stephen Peifer [stephenp4l5@msn.com]
 

Sent: Thursday, February 04,2010 1:00 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Subject: 2030 Bike Plan
 

Attachments: Dear Mayor Sam Adams.doc 

Dear Karla Moore-Love, 
The attached file contains comments sent to Mayor Sam Adams regarding the proposed 
2030 Bike Plan. A story in today's Oregonian by Joseph Rose prompted us to write about our 
concerns regarding the expenditure of $613 million when there are clearly more pressing needs 
in our community. 

I (Margo) revised the letter after sending it to him, so please give him this copy and advise him of 
the update. 

Mayor Adams said you'd pass my comments/letter on to other members of the City Council, Please 
do 
so, and please add our names to any mailing list for future communications on this topic, 

Thank you! 

Margo and Stephen Peifer 
2121 NE 28th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97 2L2-5037 
503-287-9024 
steplrexp415,@msneom 

21412010 
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February 3,2010 

Dear Mayor Sam Adams, 
We do not support the proposed $613 million 2030 Bike Plan. There are more important 
priorities in our City. These are hard financial times, which call for restraint and courage 
of our City Council members to curb spending and use tax dollars for more high-priority 
needs and projects. Common sense is needed. Bike paths can wait. 

Other basic needs are more important: schools need $; police, fire, and family 
serices are more important; families are very stressed; people need jobs, children 
need safe homes and food; unemploynent in the city is at an all-time high, etc. 

This makes the City Council's approval of this plan look frivolous and very 
unsound! What are you thinking? Why does the bicycle lobby have so much 
power at a time like this? 
Remember the Sellwood Bridge and other infrastructure, the potholes all over the 
city, and pollution and "hot spots" in the Willamette River? As I drive around the 
city, the number of potholes encountered is ridiculous. 
The answer to traffic congestion is not forcing people onto bicycles. As noted by 
in a front-page article in the Oregonian today, "Critics think the mayor and 
cycling advocates are dreaming." This is because the plan would require a new 
steady revenue stream. (Note red flag: Revenue stream : taxes.) Also from the 
same article: "They want to make bicycling more attractive than driving for trips 
of three miles or less," said John Charles, president of the Cascade Policy 
Institute. "Nothing they do is going to make that happen for most people." We 
agree with this statement. 

Other recent studies and stories have noted that bike ridership has peaked and 
may actually be DOWN, in contrast to city surveys. Who is correct? Please re
evaluate this. 
Bike paths and the taxes to fund them are well down the list of what draws 
businesses to our city; good schools and roads and mass transit are what investors 
want. This isn't the suburbs where bike paths can be worked in as areas expand. 

Planning for the future is important, of course, but bike paths for the elite few 
who think they know what is best for everyone is not at the top of our list. Indeed, 
as also stated in the Oregonian article, John Charles "....wonders why, when 
technology and culture are changing at a rapid pace, Portland is planning 20 years 
into the future. He compared it to a business in 1980 committing to 20 years of 
IBM typewriter purchases, unaware that the computer revolution was on the 
horizon." 
The article also states that the Bureau of Transportation has received only 202 
comments since last October when the public comment period opened. Only 17 

were clearly against the plan? 'Where was the public comment period advertised? 
Was it sent to homeowners or was it in the survey about Portland livability? The 
issue needs more exposure to the general public. Many more people than 17 are 
against the plan! 
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. 	 Have you listed and considered what $613 could buy instead????? What's the best 
use of our tax dollars now? It's not about "How can we spend money?" It's about 
"Where can we save money, make wise choices, and address immediate needs 
with what we have now -- not what we might have in new taxes down the road? 
Let's be frugal and determine who needs help the most in our city. It's not the 
bicycle riders. 

r 'We 
don't want our property taxes increased for more bicycle-related projects 

(ours are cunently more than $6,000/yr in NE Portland) when there are many 
more important priorities. 

o 	This 2030 Bike Plan is not rational thinking on the part of the City Council! No 
matter if some of it is funded by the federal govemment...it's not a wise use of 
those tax dollars, either. We all know how over-extended the feds are! Spending 
must be curtailed to pay for the basics. 

o 	Repair and maintain what we already have in place; if more bike paths are in our 
future, trim the pie-in-the-sky dream that costs $613 million. 

¡ 	 Put a Green transportation bond out to support this bike plan funding? No, if it 
means not taking care of the structures we already have in place and not taking 
care of schools, stressed families, abused and hungry children, and essential 
public services like fire, police, and court systems. 

o 	Attend to the most urgent needs and health of our community now. 
o Please, let's get our priorities right at this crucial and financially stressed time. 

Regarding communication: The Oregonianarticle today also noted that there is no link 
on the city's official bike plan web site to voice opposition or express legitimate concerns 
to this spending plan. This reminded me that when we've filled out surveys, including the 
recent one regarding sidewalks, livability, etc., we have found the wording to be self
serving/manipulative and written in a manner that makes it difficult to express 
disagreement. They can be edited so they are neutral, and not to get the answers you 
want. (Margo is a technical editor with experience in this type of public documentation. 
She worked for an engineering consulting firm for 30 years here in Portland.) 

Please forward this to the other City Council Members. Thank you for taking the time to 
read this. 

Margo and Stephen Peifer 
S teph enp4 I 5 flD,m sn. com 
s03-281-9024 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Paul Manson [paul@claireandpaul.net]
 

Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2010 10:24 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: Vanderslice, Ellen
 

Subject: Letter of Support for Bicycle Master Plan
 

Attachments: sullivansgulchtrail.pdf 

Karla-

Please find attached the Sullivans Gulch Trail Committee's letter of support to the Council on the
 
Bicycle Master Plan for 2030.
 

Thank you,
 

Paul Manson 

2/3t2010 
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February 2,20L0 

Portland City CouncÍl 
1120 SW Sth Ave, Suite 800 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Portland Bicycle Plan foriZ0e0 

Sr¡llivans Gulch Trail The City of Portland Bicycle Master Plan represents the start of a new era 
Con¡mittee for bicycle transportation and sustainable growth in the city. The 

Lynne Coward Sullivans Gulch Trail CornrnÍttee appreciates the opportunity to contribute 
Ted Gllbert ancl comment throughout the plan's development and today we healtily 
Ted Grunct urge CÍty Councilto adopt, fund and build the Bicycle Master PIan, 
Darr Lelch-Walters
 
Roberl Jordan
 The plan's goals to expand ridership through weìcoming new riders 
Paul Matrson 

through safety improvements will pay dividends for tlte city through 
Susan Malxer'-Hathaway 
Blad PerkÌns lower cost transportation, healthier citizens and decreased climate 
Linda Robinson changing impacts, We are thrilled to see a mix of on street and off street 

priorities in the plan and look forward to their constluction and opening. 

While adoption of the plan will be a great step forward, the next challenge 
is funding. We urge the city to fully fund the proposed infrasilucture - it 
is a commitment in the plan and one that we need to follow through on in 
the years to come, 

Thanl< you again for your efforts to continue Portland's leadership in 
bicycle transportation. 

Sincerely, 

\-à' 4o^-u,,---
Vaul Matson,lin behalf of the 
Sullivans Gulch Trail Commitbee 
i n fo @ su ll ivan sgulchtrail.org 
http://www.sullivansgu lchtrail.org 

About the Commfttec 
The cornmittee is an all-volunteer group drawing from the adjacent 
neighborhoods ancl workplace.s along the proposed coruidor. Since 2003 the 
gloup has actively called for the construction of the trail. The cornmittee has 
developed support for the trail from all neighbolhood associations along the 
Ioute. 
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CrrurnAL NoRTHEAST Ne¡cuBoRS, rNC. 
4415 NE 87th Ave r Poftland , OR g72ZO-4901 

503-823-3156 

February 4,2010 

Portland City Council 
c/o Ellen Vanderslice, Project Manager 
Portland tsicycle Plan for 2030 
1120 SW Sth Ave, Suite 800 
Portland, OR 97204 
bicvclem aste rplan @ pdxtra ns. oro 

Subject: Gentral Northeast Neighbors supports the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of Gity Council: 

The Central Northeast Neighbors (CNN) Board of Directors supports City Council 
adoption of the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. Central Northeast Portland resídents 
participated in the Spring 2009 workshops and the Fall 2009 Planning Commission 
hearings. Eric Wiley, a resident of the Sumner neighborhood, represented CNN on the 
Bicycle Plan Steering Committee. 

The CNN Land Use, Transportation, O'(en Space and Parks Committee (LUTOP) met 
on February 1,2010, and made a recommendation to the CNN Board to support the 
Bicycle Plan. The LUTOP Comniittee noted that the Bicycle Plan is "about gg% okay," 
and provided some final feedback as the Plan goes to City Council. 

The Bicycle Plan is ambitious and will be challenging to implement. While the Plan 
recommends'building as much, as fast as we can," careful consideration must be given 
to new bikeway designs to ensure that best practices are followed and that we "build it 
right the first time." The recent Portland State University study on the effectiveness of 
bike boxes is cautíonary tale. 

A consideration that is important in the Central Northeast community is that bike facilities 
and encouragement programs are implemented in an equitable manner - dealing with 
both geographic and societal equity. There is a perception of "two Portlands," one with a 
good transportation network (including bikeways) and the other with more gaps in the 
bikeway and other modal systems. The LUTOP Committee stated that the Plan must 
also follow through on education, enforcement and encouragement goals as the bike 
system is constructed. 

The Central Northeast Neighbors Board of Directors voted at their February 3, 2010 
meeting to accept the LUTOP Committee's recommendation and to support the Portland 
Bicycle Plan for 2030. 

Gongratuìations on a job well done, 

${Lllr¡Tçq üï...r.}4rl r} É!r.r tr.jj;5Northeast Neighbors 

wwvv. cn n coa I ¡ti o n.o rg 
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Portland
Streetcar 
Portland Streetcar, inc. 

1140 s.w. 11* Avenue 

Sulte 500 

. Portland, OR97205 

(503) 242-0084 

Fax (503) 299-6769 

Board of Directors: 

Mlchael Powell, Chalr
 

Hank Ashforth, Vlcs Chalr
 

Rlchard H. Parker, Jr.,
 
Secretary 

N. Dlckson Davls, Treasurer 

John Carroll, 
lmmedlate Past Chalr 

Mayor Sam.Adams 

Charlle Allcock 

Mlchael Bolllger 

Dlck Cooley 
,Dike Dame 

Llndsay Desrochers
 

B¡ll Falling
 

Judle Hammerstad
 

Fred Hansen
 

Jack Hoftman
 

J.E. lsâac
 

M. James Mark 

Lynn Peterson, 

.Doug Shaplro 

Chrls Smlth 

Nancy Stueber 

Mark Wllliams 

ExscutlvE Dlrector: 

Rlck Gustafson 

February 3,20L0 

Portland City Council
 
1221S.W. 4th Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

RE: Letter of Support for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Mayor Adams and Members of City. Council: 

Portland Streetca.r, lnc. is pleased to support the Portland Bicycle plan for 
2030. 

Portland Streetcar shares many objectives with the Bicycle Plan. Both 
Streetcar and the Bicycle Plan seek to provide high-quality, sustainable 
urban mobility. Both strive to create livable and.prosperous neighborhoods. 
And both should be important components of the City envisioned by the 
Portland Plan. 

Portland Streetcar, lni: appreciates the work done in this plan to identify 
design solutions to make Streetcar and bikes work together on the street, 
and to plan a bicycle netwoik that is compatible with and complements the 
SÜeetcar System Concept Plan. 

We support the PBOT and Planning Commission recommended plan and 
urge City Council to adopt the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030, 

ffi* 
Chair, Portland Streetcar, lnc. 

llll[iTÏriË t;..'fri,"1ü Pll :å:li 

vlBlt our webslto: 
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2745 NE 2-5th Ave 

Portland OR 97212 
February 1, 2010 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW4thAvenue 
Portland OR 97204 ult¡¡i ¡p fi",:..'üt,.:.,'ifi r,¡l 4sl.ij 

Re: Bicycle Master Plan 2030 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

"l almost killed somebody." Hearing those words again last week prompted me 
to submit this comment on the city's proposed Bicycle Master Plan . ln recent years, I 

have heard that sentiment countless times from drivers with decades-long excellent 
driving records, many with "l share the road" bumper stickers or cyclists themselves, 
who fear that their best efforts won't keep them from hitting a cyclist someday. 

The proposed Bicycle Master Plan aims to vastly increase the number of cyclists 
on Portland's streets, but it pays scant attent¡on to the very real safety concerns of the 
drivers who share those streets on every trip. The purpose of this letter is to draw 
attention to driyers'pe¡spective on those issues, and to call on the Bureau of 
Transportation to do more to mandate safe cycling behavior. 

ln general, the plan's safety approach is inadequate. lt blandly admonishes 
motorists and cyclists equally to "obey traffic laws" and "be predictable." But it fails to 
address in any meaningful way how those objectives are to be achieved. Motorists, 
who are required to pass driving tests to gain access ts the roadways, generally 
conform to standardized driving norms. There is no real plan for achieving the same 
degree of legal and predictable conduct by cyclists. Cyclist safety education is 
voluntary, and the leading suggestion is that schoolchildren get bicycle safety
education 

l 
The safety narrative in the þlan has an anti-driver bias that ís not supported by 

the data. For example, it attributes fault in Portland collisions in roughly equally 
numbers to cyclists and drivers, implying that fault is equally distributed. But vehicle 
trips outnumber bicycle trips in Portland by about 35 to 1, so the more accurate 
conclusion is that cyclists are much more likely (on a per capita basis) to be responsible 
for a collision. Buried in the underlying data are the facts that American cyclists are 25 
times as likely to be injured as their Ëuropean counterparts, that error was assigned to 
the cyclist in 61% of Portland's motorist-involved crashes, and that 7O"/o of cyclist 
crashes involve no motorist at all. 



s6763 
The planners acknowledge that their crash reports are imprecise. Searching for 

a better analysis, I reviewed a 1995 study conducted by the University of North Carolina 
Highway Safety Research Center for the Federal Highway Administration, which 
analyzed data from six states. ln that study, cyclists were 27 times as likely as drivers to 
cause a collision by driving the wrong way on a one way street. ln the same study, 
drivers and cyclists failed to yield equally often in collisions involving entering 
intersections from a stop; but in 60 percent of the driver-caused collisions, the cyclist 
struck was riding against traffic. ( CarolTan, Crash-Type Manual for Bicyclists, can be 
found at www.tf h rc. g ov/saf ety/ped bi ke/ctan bi ke/ctan b i ke. htm). 

Also related to safety, and not considered in the plan, is the fact that cyclists are 
invisible to drivers under many of our normal driving conditions. The Tan study 
consistently cited poor visibility as a contributing factor in driver-caused crashes with 
cyclists. Oregon state law requires lights on bicycles in low visibiliff conditions, but the 
standards are often ignored and are completely inadequate even when they are 
followed. 

ln a rear view or side mirror, a driver can see vehicle headlights clearly on a rainy 
night. But bicycle lights blend in with all the other small lights and reflections, 
pafticularly on busy or commercial streets. Bicycles approaching from the rear are 
virtually invisible under those conditions. Drivers cant yield to cyclists they can't see. 

The success of Bicycle Master Plan will not be measured solely by the number of 
cyclists on the roads in 2030. lt will also be measured by the number of cyclists who die 
in that period. The City Council should mandate rigorous safeff studies as this plan is 
implemented, and the Bureau of Transportation needs to make greater efforts to 
incorporate the safeff concerns of drivers into its planning. 

Sincerely 

l**¿ i ¿t ,. /, /n, { 
Kathleen A. Pool 

cc: Susan D. Keil, Director, Bureau of Transportation 
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February 2,2010 

Portland City Council 
Portland City Hall 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Members of Portland City Council: 

On November 10, Portland Planning Commissioners voted unanimously to forward the 
Bicycle Plan for 2030 to City Council with a recommendation for approval. The 
Commission enthusiastically endorses the work of the Bureau of Transportation to analyze 
the City's network of existing and potential bicycle paths and propose cost-effective ways to 
promote bicycle transportation in the City. 

ln particular, the Commission recommends: 
1. Support development of bicycle boulevards, but also support beginning project 

development on signature trail efforts to be ready when funding becomes available.
2. Develop and implement pilot corridors for separated in-roadway cycle tracks, using 

simple devices such as signal timing and paint at first, but later constructing 
separated roadways as possible.

3. Emphasize equity through implementation of the system in all parts of the city, with 
prioritization of a study for East Portland, development of a cultural engagement 
plan, support for organizations that make bikes available for youth, and proposals 
for a system for electric-assist bicycles in Northwest and Southwest Portland.

4. lncorporate the bicycle plan into the Portland Plan in four ways: 
. Propose corridors to connect town and regional centers; 
. Consider classifying all Region 2040 Town Centers as bicycle districts; 
. Recommend space allocation in parking facilities for various vehicle types 

including bicycles; and 
. Conduct research into the impact of cycling infrastructure and mode share on 

property values and make recommendations for related funding. 

The Commission heard testimony about bolder goals for mode split and investments than 
the proposed plan provided at the hearing on October 27,2009. A majority of 
Commissioners refrained from setting higher goals for mode split or prioritization of funding 
that would bind the City when so many other important projects are pending. The 
Commission supports striving for a world-class bicycling city in context with the City's other 
priorities for investments ranging from transit subsidies, sidewalk construction and other 
transportation systems. We believe strongly that strategic prioritization should take place 
during development of the Portland Plan. The Portland Planning Commission supports the 
Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030, as amended by the Bureau of Transportation after the 
Commission's vote in November. 

Thank you for considering our recommendation. 

Don Ha 
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Oregon ChapterA,'$ [ A 
American Society of Landscape Architects 

P.O. Box 4O7O9 
Portland, OR 9724O-O7O9 

Phone 503.227.6156 

PORTI-AND BICYCTE PIAN FOR 2O3O 

Portland City Council 
c/o Ellen Vanderslice, Project Manager 
1120 SW 5'h Ave., Suite 800 
Portland, Orcgon97204 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners: 

The American Society of Landscape Architects, Olegon Chapter, expresses its support for the Portland 
Bicycle Planfor 2030. Promoting bicycling as a healthy transportation choice and incorporating bicycle 
and pedestrian improvements as part ofall city infrastructure projects, creates a more healthy and 
sustainable Portland for everyone. 

Landscape architects help communities by designing multi-use transportation coruidors that accommodate 
all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, people with disabilities and people wl.ro use public 
transporlation. ASLA actively encourages creating or improving access to places for physical activity 
within our communities, including parks, recreational facilities, bicycle paths, walking trails and sidewalks. 
On the national level, the ASLA Advocacy Network as been instrumental in promoting Complete Streets 
Legislation, CLEAN TEA (Clean, Low-Emission, Affordable, New Transporfation Efficiency Act) and the 
No Child Left Inside Act. We believe that nation-wide success begins on a local level. The Portland 
Bicycle Plan for 2030lays the groundwork for Portland to be a model for healthy and sustainable living to 
the rest of the country. 

ASLA members work as parl of multi-disciplinary teams to create livable communities and multi-use 
transportation systems that promote sustainable living. We look forward leading teams to implement the 
improvements recommended in the plan. 

Sincerely, 

Oregon ASLA Executive Committee 
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January 28,2070 

Portland City Council 
j,zzt sw 4t'' Ave, 

Portland, OR97204 

Subject: Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

We are pleased to lend ourfullsupport to the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. Metro participated in the 
development of the plan through its Steeríng Committee, Technical Advisory Committee and working 
groups. Our staff witnessed the d€dicat¡on and enthusiasm from the project team, pårtner agencies and 

citizens. The final product is comprehensive, graphically strong and inspiring. Within a climate of limited 
transportation funding the plan has developed a strong case and strategy for accomplishin6 visionary 
bicycling goals, which if achieved would benef¡t both the City and region. 

We applaud staff for incorporating public comments to increase the prominence of the träil network's 
role in the plan, including pr¡or¡tízing development of Portland's regionaltrails (section 3.5). Project 
development is critical to making these trails ready for implementation when construction funding 
becomes available. We are encouraged that the lmmediate lmplementation Strategy (section 5.3.2) has 

been broadened beyond bicycle boulevards, and seeks to advance trail projects and pilot cycle tracks 
within the next five years. 

We are very supportive of Portland's commitment to reserve funding for highty visible projects 
demonstrating innovative treatments, e.g. cycle tracks, buffered bíke lane, advisory bike lanes. The 

Cityas willingness to employ new designs provides modefs that benef¡t our region as well as other 
communities across the nation. 

Finally, we would f ike to acknowledge the coordination between the Bureaus of Transportation, Parks 

and Environmental Services, as demonstrated in the discussion of trails and green streets (section 3.5 
Green Network). Rs a regionalgovernment, we are familiar w¡th the challenges of coordination, but 
realize ¡ts importance for developing and implementing ambitious plans such as the Portland Bicycle 

Plan for 2030. 

sinceretv4frþ 

Tom Kloster, Regíonal Transportation Plannìng Manager 

)/wW lw*-â¡n-
Mary Anne Cassin, Regîonal Parks & Greenspaces Manager 

CC; Ellen Vanderslice, Project Ma nager 
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From: Neena Petersen [neena891 @earthlink.net] 
Sent: Monday, January 25,2010 1:05 PM 
To: PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 
Subject: bike master plan request 

Members of the Poftland City Council,
 
Making Portland a mecca for bicyclists is all well and good, but please don't forget the pedestrians,
 
I have come close to being hit several times by bikers who don't announce themselves as they speed by
 
on the sidewalks of Portland. Please keep the bike riders OFF THE SIDËWALKS! Please enforce the laws
 
concerning this in the downtown area.
 

Thank you, 

N. Petersen 
NW Portland 
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Nonrnensr CoAL¡loN or NelcHBoRHooDS 
4815 NE 7rBAve., Portfand, OR 97211 | 503.823.4575 | ¡nfo@necoal¡t¡on.org 

January 25,2OIO 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council, 

The Northeast Coalitions of Neighborhoods is writing you to 
enthusiastically support the adoption and implementation of the Portland 
Bicycle Plan for 2030. We have followed the progress of the plan through 
our representative, Todd Roll, and are quite satisfied with the result of the 
process and plan. 

Portland has achieved national and international recognition as a livable, 
bike-friendly city. Biking and walking are healthy and affordable 
transportation options for our citizens. 

The Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 provides a blueprint for making 
Portland a world-class bicycling city, reducing the causes of climate 
change, improving public health, promoting prosperity, and building close. 
knit communities. 

Sincerely, 

Jenn ifer Jardee- Borqu ist 
NECN, Board President 

www.necoalition.org 
Alâmeda I Boise I Concord¡a I El¡ot I GrantPark I Humboldt I lNìrìgton I King I Sab¡n I Sullívan'sculch lVernon lWoodlawn 
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-----Original Message-----

From: lynn jennings Imai11-o:pipitbirdßgmail.com]

Sent: Thursday, J'anuary 21-, 2010 11:31 AM 
To: PDOT B:|cycle Mast-er Pl-an 
Subiect: Support l'or Bicycle Master Plan 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council, 

Thank you fo:: your support of the Bike Master Pfan. This Master Plan j-s the single best 
opporLunity to improve the conditions for cycling i.n Portland. 

L\¡nn .Tennings 
2,124 NW Wilson St. 
Portland, oR 97210 

s03. 980 .51 42 
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From: Bernhard Masterson [bernhard_masterson@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, January 14,2010 1:31 PM 

To: PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 

Subject: Bike Plan support 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council, 

I am happy to see that Portland is still pushing to be on the leading edge of bicycle transportation. 
I have been a long time bicycle commuter but lived in Estacada for the last several years. I 
recently bought a house in Milwaukie so that I could return to transportational cycling. It is 
wonderful that cycling in Portland has become easier and more enjoyable as a result of good city 
planning. I support the new plan and look forward to benefiting from new development and 
policies. 

Sincerely, 

- Bernhard Masterson 

Get under a sustainable lifestyle umbrella, the carbon is going to hit the fan. 

_bern hard_masterson@hotma i l. com 
Natural building instruction and consultation 

lt26/2010 
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13 January 2010 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW 4tr'Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR97204 

Deal CommissioneLs, 

You have charged the City of Portland's Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC) with the task of advising the City on 
bicycle-related planning, programs, and facility improvernents.The Portland Bicycle Planfor 2030 is the most 
comprehensive and significant document on these topics that we have seen in many years. Vy'e wish to advise you of 
the BAC's enthusiastic endorsement of this plan, highlighting the following reasons: 

. We have followed a great process. The Portland Bureau of Transporlation (PBOT) staff has worked 
tirelessly and thoughtfully to create a truly visionary plan that incorporates intemational best practices as well 
as the comments and preferences expressed by the public and other City bureaus and public agencies. 
Hundreds of Portland residents participated in a series of public events (workshops, open houses, and bike 
rides) designed to let them help shape the plan, and we feel that this plan truly does represent the interests 
and aspirations of Portland's citizens. 

. We need to be leaders. The current Portland Bicycle Master Plail, adopted in 1996, has served the city well 
with its clear policy course and strategies. Since its adoption, Portland has experienced a tremendous increase 
in bicycle ridership, and the city has been recognized as the best city for bicycling in the United States. In 
receltt years, however, it has become increasingly apparent that a new plan is needed to continue- and to 
amplify - the city's success and role as the national leader in bicycling and progressive, sustainable 
tlansporlation. 

r We have the chance to innovate. The Portland Bi.cycle Planfor 2030 takes Portland's current bicycle 
planning effort to the next level by providing a ûlore holistic range ofbicycle planning policy, objectives, and 
action itetns in order to improve facility design, safety, rider education, encouragement, and enforcement. 
The Portlønd Bicycle Planfor 2030 includes an updated compendium of best design practices that will 
enable the City to take full advantage of the best ideas that the world has to offer. 

. We need a great leap forward. 2009 became the first year since 1995 in which bicycle ridership decreased 
in Porlland (rather than substantially increasing). As the City's own repoft on the 2009 bicycle counts 
indicates, we may be reaching the limit of our ability to attract new riders with the type of standard bike 
facilities we curuently employ. The Portland Bicycle Planþr 20-10 seeks to induce a greater mode split share 
for cycling by focusing on facility treatments that are designed to appeal to a wider demographic range of 
potential cyclists - especially the large segment of Portlanders who are "interested but concemed" about 
cycling on city streets. 

. We need to save our planet and ourselves. Begimring in the 1940s and 1950s, we gave our public realm 
and our public dollars to the autolnobile. While in recent years, we have strived for a lnore 'balanced' 
transportation system, CO2 ernissions, ait'particulates, asthma, and obesity have all gone up. The Portland 
Bicycle Planfor 2030 is predicated on the notion that bicycling is one of the most sustainable, healthiest, and 
alguably most enjoyable forms of transpoftation for tlips of three miles or less. If Portland is serious about 
solving the serious clirnate change and public health issues that plague us, it will prioritize bicycling and 
other transpoftation modes that are both healthy and sustainable. 

The BAC strongly recommends that the Portland Transportation System P/ør (TSP) be amended at the earliest 
opportunity to adopt the recommended policies and classifications for bicycle transportation included in the Portland 
Bicycle Plan.for 2030.The BAC also recommends that bicycle transportation be a strong component oîthe Portland 
Plan,which will serve as the City's sh'ategic plan for the next 25 years. 
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Page 2 of 2 
9AC Endorsement of the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

I 3 January 20 I 0 

The BAC also has the following recommendations to further enhance the Portland Bicycle Pløn J'or 2030 and its 
implementation: 

. The Portland Bicycle Planfor 2030 is a City plan, not a PBOT plan, and inter'-bureau coordination and 
collaboration will be critical to the plan's success. The Planning Commission and City Council should work 
closely with PBOT and other bureaus to develop the necessary stlategies to ensure the successful delivery of 
bicycle projects identified in the Plan. 

. The City should coordinate closely with Metro to ensure that bikeway route designations within Portland are 
consistent with the Regional Transporlation Plan and vice versa. 

. Bicycling has pt'oven to be an excellent transportation investment as demonstrated by the dramatic increase 
in bicycling. According to a 2008 Census report, over 6% of city trips are taken by bike. Despite an 
increasing ridership and mode split share, bicycle facilities traditionally have represented less than 1% of 
PBOT's capital budget. The BAC encourages the City Council to direct mole funding to bicycle 
infrastructure projects and encouragement efforts and to seek new avenues for funding these improvements 
and the programs that complernent them. 

The Portland Bicycle Advisory Committee endorses the Portland Bicycle Planfor 2030 and strongly encourages the 
Portland City Council not only to adopt this plan but to express its own commitment to action by adequately funding 
the proglarns and physical improvements it outlines. 

Sincerely, 

Matthew Amold 
Chair, Portland Bicycle Advisory Committee 
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FhrbtríclIealtft 
l)rqvqrìt. l,rðntôle. Èrotctt, 

Health Depaúment 
MULTNOMAH COUNTY ORËGON 
Office of the Director 
426 SW $tark $treet 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
(503) 988-3674 phone
 
(50s) 988-3676 fax
 

January 12,2010 

Portland City Council 
c/o Ellen Vanderslice, Project Manager 
Bureau of Tra nsportation 
1120 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 800 
Portland, OR 97204 

RE: tetter of Support for Poftlancl Bicycle Plan far 2030 

Dear City Councilmen and Councilwomen: 

As Director of the Multnomah County Health Department, I am pleased to offer our 
support for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. The Department is the local public 
health authority and holds the mission to work in partnership with the communities 
we serve to assure, promote, and protect the health of the people of Multnomah 
County. 

It is my understanding that the Portland Biaycle Plan will aim to attract new riders 
through strengthening bicycle policies, forming a denser bikeway network, and 
increasing funding for bicycle facilities (among other things) with the ultimate goal of 
crcating a more livable, sustainable community. These major tenets directly fit with 
the Health Department's mission because of their ability to enhance the health and 
safety of the local community. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), environmental 
and polìcy approaches, similar to those proposed in the Podland Bicycle Plan, are 
proven strategies in the promotion of physical activity. Active living is a major step in 
lowering the incidence of chronic diseases such as ovenrueight/obesity, diabetes, and 
hearl disease. Further, lhe Plan will improve air quality by easing traffic congestion, 
which also has positive ramífications on the overall health and safety. 

Ïhe Porlland Bicycle Plan ís an excellent example of the forward thinking which is 
needed to continually improve the public health of Multnomah Çounty in the coming 
years, Again, the Health Department strongly supports the Portland Bicycle Plan for 
2030. lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely,

\f fì "@ "#^^tw 
Lillian Shirley, BSN, MPH, MPA {, ,'/
Director -t-

AN I'QLJAI., OPPOR'I'I.,,NI'I'Y IiMPIf)YI:II 
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@ 
Coluvrnre GRoup SrenRÄ Cr.un 
1821 S.E.,å.nkney St., Portland, OP.97214 
\¡oice: (503) 238-0442 Fax: (503) 238-6281 
e-rnail: oregon.chapter@sierraclub.org

Sr rnnn www. oregon. sierraclub.org/groups /columbia January 11,2010 
Crun*f'riñnfüi.¡iT¡* 

Portland City Council
 
c/o Ellen Vanderslice, Project Manager
 
Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030
 
1120 SW 5th Ave, Suite 800
 
Portland, OR97204
 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council: 

The Columbia Group of the Sierra Club, with its more than 5,500 members in Portland, 
endorses the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 as presented at 

$AIiAd We are pleased that the City continues to push 
for providing transportation alternatives that are safer, healthier, lower cost, have lower 
greenhouse gas emissions, and enable real community. 

The challenge for you is to move beyond great intentions and into implementation. We 
recognize that you are faced with difficult budgetary choices in difficult economic times. 
Perhaps as much because of as in spite of that, we oncourage you to find early funding to 
move to design and construction, The environmental and social benefits begin to accrue 
immediately, and the work itself will provide some rapid economic stimulus. 

f*$. r#)** *, 

Frank Orem 
Chair, Columbia Group of the Sierra Club 
f.orem@comcast.net 
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From: Patty [chick.biker@gmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, January 07,2010 4:03 PM 

To: PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 

Subject: Yesl 

To Whom it May Concern, 

I am writing to express my support for the Bicycle Master Plan document. I want to emphasize 
something that PBOT has traditionally de-emphasized - that the maintenance of bike facilities matters 
enormously to the safety of cycling. It's not romantic, but it matters. I see it addressed in the executive 
summary, but it is not seen as a key point. I understand that facilities are needed to make the big vision 
work, but please, do enough to address maintenance - street sweeping, heave and hole repair, and even 
pruning - plenty of bike routes are scary just because of blackberry vine growth in the summer! If you 
can do a reasonable job of irnproving bike route maintenance and public safety education, I will be a 
wholehearted suppporter ! 

Regards, 

Patty Freeman, aka Biker Chick 

1126/2010 
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COMMUNITY 
HEALTH 
PARTNERSHIP 

Oregon's Public Illsabh Institute 

Portland City Council 
C/o Ellen Vanderslice, Project Manager 
Bureau of Transportation 
I 120 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 800 
Portland OR 97204 

January 7,7010 

Members of Portland City Council, 

Community Health Partnership: Oregon's Public Health lnstitute is dedicated to ¡mprov¡ng the 
health of Oregonians through advocacy and support of effective public health policy and 

activ¡t¡es. Since the inception of Portland's Bicycle Master Plan Steering Committee we have 
dedicated staff and resources to the development of a Portland Bicycle Plan that will assure 
evidence of sound public health practice and principles. 

Public health has a vested interest in the transportation and design of our communities. ln 

advancing environments that promote safe bicycling, we are creating opportunities to reduce 
crashes, ameliorate air and water quality, promote physical activity that can serve to reduce 
obesity and its attendant sequelae, as well as advance complete neighborhoods that decrease 
segregation by age, race and income. 

Public health pract¡tioners are guided by the social determinants of health that look beyond 
"access to health care" in creating environments that address inequities in health outcomes. 
We are interested in population-based approaches to health, that is those things that influence 
the entire population of a community. Communities of color and those of low socio-economic 
status suffer higher rates of chronic disease and poor health outcomes. Many social determinant 
factors influence these disparities including racism, housing, job creation, education and 

transportation and community design. 

Multiple levels of synergy exist between bicycling, health and social equality. The Portland 
Bicycle Master Plan 2030 provides a vision for infrastructure but also carefully calls out the 
need for programs, policies and practices that will promote bicycling and that have the ability to 
help reverse the aforementioned negative health and social trends. 

lnequities do relate to geography and we have only to look at the lack of easily usable bicycle 
infrastructure in East Portland to see that. But inequities also include issues of access to 
housing, jobs and schools. ln order to create a healthy Portland, the Bicycle Plan 2030 must 
continue its efforts to engage all Portlanders with a special commitment to gaining the ideas, 

trust and ongoing support of communities of color, non-English speakers, elders and the young 
at all socio-economic levels as they grapple with housing, employment and education. 

3 l5 sw fifth ave, suite 202 | portland, oregon 97204
 

503.227.5502 | 5û3.4 I 6.3696 fax I www.communityhealthpartnership.org
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We commend the work done thus far and strongly encourage ongoing efforts in the Bureau of 
Transportation to address disparities by using an "equity lens" when considering policy, 
practices and programs. 

We endorse this plan and thank you for the opportunity to help shape its recommendations for 
the health of our city. 

Sincerely, 

#qyrfe*ffi 
N"rflLou Hennrich, BSN, MS
 

Executive Director
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January 5,2010 

trä$sesi& 

Dear Portland City Council, 

The Congress for the New Urbanism, Cascadia Chapter, endorses the Portlond Bicycle 
Planfor 2030 and offers our assistance and that of our rnembers in its irnplementation. 

At its national Congress in 2008, CNU became the first nationwide professional 
organization to take on the vehicle miles traveled slice of the sustainability pie
cornmitting to a goal of reducing carbon emissions through a major reduction in driving 
miles. At that tirne we targeted a 50 percent reduction in per capita VMT nationwide by 
2030. 

CNU is a multidisciplinary organization composed of designers, planners, engineers, 
developers, academics, policy makers, and other advocates of excellence in urban design. 
The Cascadia regional chapter has branches in Portland, Seattle and Vancouver, BC 
promoting CNU's vision of sustainable urbanism at all scales from the region to the 
neighborhood, down to the street, the block, and the building. By designing and building 
walkable, diverse, mixed-use urban neighborhoods as altematives to suburban sprawl, the 
CNU has always emphasized reduced energy consumption and healthier communities. As 
designers, much of our focus has been on the public realm and the street as the greatest 
portion of that realm. 

We support the fundamental changes to city policy, bikeway design, the density of our 
bikeway network and the anay of efforts and programs that this plan is about. CNU 
Cascadia promotes narrow, slow-moving, pedestrian and culturally-focused streets, but the 
greatest beneht of New Urbanist thinking is our context-based, multidisciplinary, nuanced, 
and flexible approach to composing the elements of urban places. CNU Cascadia 
commends the Plan's intent to promote an altemative to motorized vehicles, but would like 
to also emphasize the irnportance of the pedestrian on Portland streets. 
lt 
We have concluded that many of the recomrnendations of the Portland Bicycle Plan for 
2030 are so similar to those we have fought for in our own battle for "complete sf¡ssfs"
through our Project on Transportation Reform and other efforts-that we can endorce the 
PIan enthusiastically. 

Identifying funding for design and operation of the proposed bicycle facilities, including 
investigation of existing funding sources that rnight be reallocated to bicycle facilities, will 
be a critical next step for the Plan. CNU Cascadia encourages the City of Portland Bureau 
of Transportation to continue collaborating with partners to ensure that excellent 
pedestrian-oriented urban design and bicycle transpofiation improvements are mutually 
supportive. 

Allowing local designers and planners the opportunity to lead these improvements will also 
be fundamental to successful implernentation of a great bicycle transportation network. 
That success will make local clesign professionals more competitive for future wort across 
the United States and alound the world-and that will be good f'or Portland. 
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CNU Cascadia looks forward to the development of concrete funding strategies and 
schedules for irnplementing the Plan along with opportunities to participate in the future 
design and irnplementation processes. 

Sincerely, 

,/
.."1 .;î' 

*'.- ..-..-';''- ./ '" ,/ ,/ ,/ 
(./'''' 1 .*-'- '4t-ø!'-''y'-'"! 

Lauren Hauck
 
CNU Cascadia Chair
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From: Scott Lieuallen [scott.el.09@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2010 8:29 PM 
To: PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 
Subject: support for the bike master plan 

Mayor Adams and memJrers of the City Counci-I , 

its hard to see how we can maintain our quality of life if we continue r:elying so heaviÌy 
on cars. The bike master plan offers some hope for finding a way to adjust to t-he future. 

I have no doubt the transll-Ìon to a slower way of life will be clifficult, but I afso have 
no doubt that if we donrt, our future will be bleak. 

fn the near term, we need an ordinance ::equiri,ng bike parking for events of a certain 
size. We are .se::iously behind the curve on that issue. 

Scott Lieuaffen 
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Willomette Pedestrion Coolition Ë.'$ffi7€;s 
P.O. Box2252 
Portlond, Oregon I 7 208-2252 
info@wpcwolks.org, www.wpcwol ks.org 
503- 223-1 597 

December 30, 2009 
Moyor Adoms ond Council Members 
Portlond City Holl 
l22l SW 4ih Ave Room 340 
Portlond, Oregon 97204 

Subject: Portlond Bicycle Moster Plon 

Deor Moyor ond City Commissioners; 

The Willomette Pedestrion Coolition (WPC) is on odvococy 
orgonizotion dedicoted to improving wolking in the region. We support 
the odopfion of the updoted Bicycle Moster Plon becouse ¡t will hove 
positive benefits by encouroging offordoble tronsportotion olternotives 
to driving ond improving pedestrion sofety. Specificolly, the Bicycle 
Moster Plon will: 

l. Creote o network of greenwoys thot include pedestrion focilities 
2. lncreose sofety ond slow troffic (through colming qnd reduced 

speed limits) 
3. lncreose existing ond support new funding for oll 'green' 

tronsportotion modes 
4. Support implementotion of o 'green' hierorchy thot recognizes 

pedestrions of the top of this hierorchy 
5. lntegrote biking, troffic colming, ond pedestrion improvements 

into Green Street designs 
6. Recognize thot wolking is the primory mode of trovel in 

proposed Bike Districts thot overloy Pedestrion Districts 
Z. Support development of regionol ond locol troils with 

oppropriote seporotion for bicyclists ond pedestrions 
B. Support development of integroted slreet design guidelines 
9. Promote new on-street bicycle focilities thol improve pedestrion 

sofety (such os bike boxes) 

The WPC hos two oreos of concern with the Bicycle Moster Plon thot 
we hope City Council os well os the Portlond Bureou of Tronsportotion 
ond other city ogencies will recognize. First, the development of off
rood tro¡ls on soft surfoces thot could couse conflicts wilh pedestrions 
ond creote environmentol degrodotion in our porks ond open spoces. 
Secondly, the potentiol for some new on-street bicycle focilities such 
os cycletrocks moy couse increosed conflicts with pedestrions. 

Willamette Pedestrian Coalition Page 1 
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As the Bicycle Moster Plon is implemented, the WPC osks the City to 
keep in mind lhe following points: 

l. lmplementotion of fine-groined bicycle ond pedestrion networks 
requires implementotion of the City's moster street plons. 

2. Funding is needed for bicycle focilities AND pedestrion focilities 
so pedestrions won't be forced to compete with bicycles olong 
streets without sidewolks. 

3. The l99B Pedestrion Design Guide needs to be updoted ond 
should be o port of new slreet design guidelines. 

4. The creotion of new on-street bicycle focilities should not 
remove usoble public spoce for pedestrions or decreose sofety 
in existing pedestrion spoces. 

Thonk you for lhe opportunity to comment on the Bicycle Moster Plon. 

Sincerely, 

^--J -/-\ "r,4Å,4 f? \'/ *J' /*frífuft,\_þ,4/-**
/{\-{ 

Philip R. Selinger, Boord President 
Willomette Pedestrion Coolition 

C: Ellen Vonderslice, Project Monoger 
Portlond Bureou of Tronsportqtion 

Willamette Pedestrian Coalition Page 2 
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Portl¿nd Círy Council I)ecerrihet 29,2A0Ð 
c,/<l Flllen Vandetslice, Project lvlar:ager 
Portl¿rrd Hicycle Plan for 3030 
11?0 S\['5d'.,4r'çnue, Suite 80t) 

llortlancl, OR 97204 

I)ear h{nycx .Adams and rrrem}rers of Citlt (,cuncil, 

J'hís letter is in support of adoption of the T)nr:rlanrl llicl"clc \{asier Pian for 2030. SF. IJplift also $troûgîl-}' srupportl; nfld 

well as acrively seeking parrnerships r¡'ith n:!.¡ionaì go!'crnments ¡mci nerv ftdcral ibndin¡¡ stt'eáms to rnake the llicycle.N'Íaster 
Pl¿n a realitï frrt out city. 

r 	 The enti¡e cost of rhe plarr irnplernentation is cur:renrl\¡ esitiJnâted rc bc $601) million. llascd <in tire current population rif 
Porciand, this is 45 dt:rllar* per Fer$on per \reâr for 20 vears, r>r less than ¿ dollar a week per citizen. 

r 	 T'ire Trilvlliaf Cìreen Iine cc¡sr a similar âmouflt. If the sarne âmount of nrotrey is s¡:ent on rhe Bicycle Master Flaa nrccti.ng 
íncrcased r-icler*hip goals by 203ù. there is a poteutial to build rnore trârlsportârion ca¡raciry withìn tl.le bikeway nefre'ork 
th¿r: ís currcûtlv avail*ble on tbe Cireerr l,ine. 

r 	 Inr.esting ín b.icr!'sla¡ infi¿structure is a cost:-effective r¡reans tc) ptol¡ide access ancl mobilitv. Funding the 8û% Strategy, 
¡¡'hich w<¡ukl extend rhe lorv stress rìetlvork of bikeways to 80?í of the cir¡,-'s population, rvil.i ,qr-rst $?00 million. in thc: 

gratd scherne of the entìrc ranspcirtatiorì flet\r,ork snd irs brrdget, this is a fìúrly rnarginal exllerrse tirr the amounf of 
cnpacíty it brrftls for alternative modes of transl>ortation. 

. 	 fiunding the Bicyc]e ]lastcr Plan suppr:r:t.{ other cirv piarrs an<l g<itls. 'l*he Ilicycic N{aster Plan plays aq important^ rolc in 
attaiuing the city*'s goals for co{rtrollfulgclinr*re change set forth in t}rc Climate ,A.cdon Pl¿t. f'he llicycle lvIâstcÌ Plan also 
supports lrealth .md *afcry goals, heþs build â prosper()us city" and pr..Ðr1löte$ alïrrclable acr:eçsil,rle non-pollutin¡; 
transport*don optio ns. 

5¡l f-tplili ericolrrâges Council to âdopt tire llicyclc lv'faster Plan ancl ro fincl thc funding tt, intþÌerìlÉ,É the plan. I'his plan is far

ton Jrnl:ottanr, relatively inexpcr.rsivc aud poteudally effccrjr.c to cnd up Ðrr the shelf of lvell-i¡rtenr.lec{ planningrlocumenÍs. 
"t"hank )'or¡ fbr your corrsiderâricln of rhel Pla¡r an<l tlrìs lettcr. 

Sincerull', {
.' )?!-..:' l' -n ti', i -¡ / ^ t, t ¡ 'W*lí-",1*_-./-*--*%%

)<"t¡t..¿'r*/v{ t" ,., / 
I-¿ah I,{, I-fy,rrlt, h.iei¡¡hb.r#xid l¿ucl t-lse Program Managet 
()n behalf of the SIi Llpìift Land Use and Sustainability Cor¡rmirtcqr 

$ 6 $*ffs*
Np#s#Ésrery ##nxäffixwËäs$ wNwmñffisy spsremw ? PffiN. 

$cllv¡ood-M+relcnd . $**ih Tchor " $irnnysid* " W<rotJsfock 
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December 16th, 2009 

Honorable Sam Adams & Members of Portland City Council
 

City of Portland
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 

Portland, Oregon97204
 

RE: Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council: 

I want to personally congratulate and thank you and PBOT staff for the truly inspiring and aspirational Droft Portland Bicycle PIan 

for 2030.You have my family'si full support in reallocating and marshalling existing (parking revenue) and new financial 
resources (citywide green transportation bond measure, modest bicycle taxes) to make the Bícycle Master Plan a reality. 
Combined with the Portlond Streetcor System PIan and Metro's High Copocity Tronsit Plan,iT provides the multimodal vision and 

blueprint for Portland's sustainable future. Perhaps most importantly, by expanding and enhancing a robust network of bikeway 
facilities, it will foster, and knit together, an emerging tapestry of urban amenity rich 20-minute neighborhoods. 

One of those emerging neighborhoods is Woodstock in SE Portland. Originally oriented and developed around the streetcar, the 
neighborhood enjoys a number of shops and restaurants connected by gridded streets and bus transit routes. ln addition to new 
investment along its historic Main Street (Woodstock Blvd), the neighborhood has started to welcome new businesses along SE 

52nd Ave. These urban amenities reflect and attract the growing number of young singles, couples and families in the area, This 

demographic shift has increased the use and demand for bicycle infrastructure in Woodstock. 

Located 5 miles from both downtown and the Lloyd District, Woodstock is at the tipping point for "lnterested but Concerned" 
riders. That is, riding one's bike is actually faster than taking the bus and is time-competitive with driving depending on traffic. 
Strategic investment in world-class bicycle facilities (bike lanes and boulevards, traffic diverters) and amenities (bike boulevard 
art and signage) in Woodstock would tip the balance for a number of residents and employees in the neighborhood, While the 
Droft Ponland Bicycle Plan does include some projects in Woodstock, I encourage you to enhance their scope andlor elevate 
their priority. 

Thank you for the opportun¡ty to voice my support and offer my comments regarding this transformational piece of work. The 

Plan makes me even more proud to be a Portlander. I look forward to watching and riding as our bikeway system matures into 
one of the finest in the world. 

Respectfully, 

Christopher Yake 

5223 SE Steele St 

Portland, OR 97206 
pdxvake@gmail.com 

| 
2 adult cycling commuters, a S-year old that w¡ll be cycl¡ng to Woodstock Elementary School next year, a 2-year old learning to ride and 1-2 more children in the 

future. 
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From : Amy Cortese I ma i lto : corteseassociates@ hotma i L co m] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2009 12:50 PM 

To: PDOT Bicycle Master Plan 
Subject: Please support the Bicycle Master Plan 

Dear Mayor Adams and members of City Council, 

l'm writing to encourage you to adopt and fund the Bicycle Master Plan. This bluepr¡nt creates the 
plan for Portland to truly become a world class bicycling city while simultaneously reducing our City's 
impact on climate change, improving public health, and supporting 20 minute neighborhoods. 

Your adoption of this plan is just the first step. I also encourage you to direct funds toward the 
implementation of the plan. 

Help make cycling safe in Portland. Thank you for supporting the Bicycle Master Plan. 

Sincerely, 

Amy Cortese 

463L NE Stanton 
Portland, OR 97213 

t/26t2010 
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December L4,2009 

The Honorable Sam Adams 
Mayor of Portland 
1221 S.W. Fourth Ave., Suite 340 
Portland, OR97204 

RE: Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

As Oregon's tourism marketing office, Travel Oregon is very interested in the state's transportation 
infrastructure, especially those elements that affect visitors' experiences. We are pleased to offer our 
supporl for Portland's draft Bicycle Master Plan. 

Oregon currently enjoys a very strong bicycle tourism reputation. This is in large part due to thoughtful 
and successful transportation planning activities in Portland, Beaverton, Salem, Eugene, Corvallis, Bend 
and Ashland. In fact, Portland is widely recognized as the country's best bicycling city. As a result of 
forward thinking sustainable transportation infrastructure decisions, positive media coverage has 
positioned Oregon as a priority travel destination in the minds of visitors. 

A recent development that speaks to Oregon's growing cycling reputation is the launch of 
RideOregonRide.com, Travel Oregon's planning website for the cycling public. It became a reality 
because Oregon's cycling community determined that such a website was essential to sharing the state's 
strong cycling story. Launched in September 2009, the comprehensive site now offers cycling 
information from all around the state, including the many great cycling opporhrnities Portland has to 
offer. We strongly believe cycling will continue to be a growing economic contributor to Oregon's 
annual $850 million outdoor recreation tourism industry. 

Another promising cycling development is the success of Travel Oregon's Rural Tourism Studio 
program. This community development effort has been piloted in two Oregon locales: Wallowa County 
and Oakridge-Westfir. The important connection between these two is bicycle tourism development. 
Through local strategic visioning, both embraced bicycle tourism as a key economic focus for their 
futures. The community curriculum was delivered by Portland's Alta Planning & Design, Inc.; a 
globally-respected cycling consulting firm. The point here is the interconnectivity of Oregon's econonìy. 

To a great degree, new cycling opportunities in rural Oregon are directly connected to the reputation and 
success of urban Oregon transportation infrastructure decisions. The more Oregon is seen as a 

transportation (and cycling) leader, the more opportunity visitors will have to see and hear of Oregon's 
great cycling environment. 



-$ndIÉî$T 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on your plan. We support Portland's efforts to maintain 
its role as a national leader in ridership and bike-friendliness. Portland's draft Bicycle Master Pian 
provides a good road map to get there. 

Please let us know ifyou have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

\;i: ì'' " "'\ \',---.1r .*. {-
' 

.d -\ {'{'i \./' ¡'4-;':r 

Scott West 
Chief Strategy Officer 

$ly. !I rryel (
 

i.iliI r ii iiì. vVil 1..üVil f )$\tri,{MI.i[{S.
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AÁRP Öregon T 1-Béó-554-$360 
9200 SE $unnybrook Blvd. F å03'65?-f933 
$u'rte 410 TrY 1A7V-#4q598 
Clackamas, OR. 97015 wwwaarp.órg/or 

lJecember 14,200q 
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Portland City Council r¡l : I l: 4

c/o Ellen V¿urderslice, Project Manager 
{ lf*\ À¡,",,"' t I20 SW 5th Avcnue, Suite 800 " t¡ Vft-(,r:-\, ",.""4ì q.fìXñr*-

Poftlanrl, ûIì 972û4 v{ tå 

Dear Mayor Aclams: 

CIn bchalf c¡f AARP Oregon's 53(1,000 members. I am pleasecl to rvrite in support ol Poill¿ncl's 
effofts to drafì u ßicycle l:'lan/br 2030 that will make thc rit¡' çven nlùre bicyclc fäenclly than it 
curreütly is. AARP supporls tlic Ì]/{.T¡r's Strategic Implenrentation Recommendations ancl 
helieves that the5r can" if put into actirm in cr:urdin¿tion iryith otlrer efli:rts to deal witir 
transpot-tation issues in Portlancl, help make the city rnorc livahle fur all its resiclents, lvhether 
they bike or not. 

One of .A"ARP's prioniies is to crlcoura*qe "livable communities" -- places 'uvhere people of,all 
ages and abilitics have ¿f:l.ordable anci ascessible housiug choices, as well as puhlic buililings, 
ret¿il servìces, parks" and a range of travcl *hoices to get saf'ely r,r'here they want to go" A lívable 
conrmunity enables íts resielents tr: stay safc ancl comtbrÍablc in hoth theìr homcs anrl 
neighborhoods. T'ravel clloices. inclueling driving. biking, \\,alking and public transporration, 
ftirthu'r enable peoplc to stay connectecl arid hcalthy. 

Livable communities that oflbr nir:hilít;' choices allolv people to maintaín indeperrclelrce ancl 
quality ùf liÍ'e as they age. It r:eally is quitc sirn¡rle: if oklel'people have avaiiable transportation 
tuptions. they r.vill m¿ikg more tr-ips outsicie TheiL hr:mes, they will stay connected to their friencls 
anct uoflmunitics. and they will be morc engflgecl in lif'e

.A.nd that's why AARP helieves that localities should adopt and irnpiement comprehensive and 
inteE ated transportation plarx that accorrlrnodatc peclestrians ancl bic)rclists. irnplementatic¡n 
should include evaluating roirds 1o confirm their ability tö acconìrnodate all useru; r"rpclating 
rlcsign, planning and policy nranuals; and training piarurirrg persorrrel 1o plan and clesig¡ 
"complete streets." 

Á,AI{I'} supports ccxnplete streets bec¿ruse they make it saf"cr arrd rnore convenieilt t"or bicycling 
ancl rvalking, accomm<idate people rvith disaliiiiTies ancl tllder uo^cLs, are fiscally responsible ancl 
promote physical activity. All of thesc thiugs can cclntribute to an inclividual's nbility to age at 
home in iris or her community allcl maintaiu important social çonncctir-xls that benefit both thc 
indiviclual autl the conrmunity. 

Jennie Çhin Hansen, President 
Ul:l1i.S"R / Ttl,¿^?){:;tiì-!:a: 1 t;tîl"l.f\t ,." tt!å i /-",'."rva , î.i}ji1'./21,,{:t Williarn D. Novelli, Chief Executive Õfficer 
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The n.egative cfTects of poor plarrning by a commuuity are particutady eviclont in automobile* 
centerecl communitics çhRracterized hy ttispcrsed development, nl{}rç cornlnonly knorvn as 
s¡rrar.vl" Such cclmmunities oflcn clo not offer safe and conven.icnt bicycle. peclestrian and public 
transportation options. Thus, re.sidents who drive long <listances to u,ork or sho¡:ping may have 
less time for leisurc, famÌly, and civiû activities ancl may suffer the health aonsequences of being 
more sedentary (including heiut t'lise¿rse. <lbesity, ancl eliabetes). 

And resiclelrts who do not drive may fìrrgcr mcdical appointrnents ancl become socially isolated, 
leading to weaker comntutity bonds aud placcs where people can gather to furni relationships. 
Poorly plamed land-use p*ttetns ald transporlation intì'astructure also <legyarle air quality qwtrictr 
rcsults in respiratory illness among r¡:sidents ol'all ages) and u'ater quality (whicþ means 
potentially polluted chinking water ând rccreational areas). Such environmental issues are 
particularly inrpotlant fbr older per:plc, who may have hcalth conclitir:ns ar ftlnctional 
iur¡rairments that m¿rke thenr more susccptible to unhealthy environmental conclitio¡rs. 

Older adults need transpufiatíon to the places ancl sen iccs that support tlreir irrrJepenclence. As 
they strive to tnake ctl'cctivs transportntion investments, f"ed*ral, stafe, and local policymakers 
must take into account oldcr adulis' rnobility requirements anrl elesire {'or mobility options, 
inclucling travel by bic.vcle or Íbot. 

We are pleasecl to st:e that the ßi.r>c:lc I'lanþr 20-T0 considers thc unique neccls of olcler 
residents. The FIan notes: 

Whcn the antomobile is ths ouly reasonable transportation option, siime seniors may 
choose to clrive even when their ph,rrsical, sensory antl cognitive capabilities have 
dir:linished, making them dangerous drivers and risking the safety of'all right-of-way 
users. Roadways desigpcd to meet the necds i¡f senir:r cyciists create sater streets rvhile 
prcvicling transpodaticn choices for all ages. 

T'he sarle rnay also bç saicl of yaunger resitlents as r.vell * when it co¡nes to cars and driving, 
evcryotre's first priority has to be safety, regarclless of age, Provirling a range rìf altematives to 
those rvho othcrwise drive rnakes the rcacls saf"er and less congestecl, ancl allows those who"vould are unable to drive, or simply choosc neit to drive, opportunities to remain engaged in the 
comnunity. ¡{s this trrlan is put iilto action, rccommodating the unique needs of ol<1er cyclists 
r.viil bo essential in ertsuting ihat okier residents c¿n take aclvanlage of the city's efTcrrts to 
iucrease ridership. 

AARP comn:encls the ['lan 's dratlers for acidressing tlie integration of bicycling into the larger 
transpoftation plauning that is going on in Portlilncl. In Secti<>u 2,lB the Pla¡r calls f¡rr 
"capitalizfing] on impleinentation of streetcar and light rail lincs to fìrster developmcnt rhnrt 
supports bicycling and rvalking", as lvell "provicl[ing] opportunities for higli-density, míxecl-use 
clevelopn:ent." 'fhis sott of multi-moelai plan.ning is absolutely noÇessary to provicle the residents 
of Portland rvith appropriate mobility optíons, and can help provide the type of livable 
community that AARF a<lveicates l'or. 
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Á'Alìp looks fÌinvard to Portland taking the steps necessary to puf tltis pluninto action to rnake
the city morc livable firr all rvho live, woft or visit. 

Sincerell', 
l)

,1 " 1-! 

lk"-)Å" fP-z*-"'-<# 
Rick Berurett 
Ðircctclr of Government Relations 
AARP Oregon 
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MEMORANDUM 

Date: December 72,2009 

To: Ellen Vanderslice, PBP Project Manager, Portland llureau of Transportation 

From: Potland Pedestdan and Bicycle Technical Advisory Committee 

Regarding: Support for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 

The Portland Pedestrian and Bicycle Technical Advisory Committee is concerned about reducing 
the number and severity of pedestrian and bicycle injuries and fatalities in Portland, and increasing 
the numbet of people that are walking and biking within our community. !7e understand that by 
increasing the number of pedestrians and bicyclists that use our transportation system, we increase 
the safety of our transportation system for all modes and users. 

The Portland Pedesttian and Bicycle Technical Advisory Committee voted to take action to endorse 
the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030. The Plan offets engineering, education, and encouragement 
elements that will bene{ìt both bicyclists and pedestrians. ìùØe applaud the Plan for the following 
elements: 

ø Enhance and expand Portland's cuffent bicycle infrastructure 
¡ Expand the bike network into areas that have limited options for safe bicycling 
/ Create protected bikeways to separate vulnerable users from vehicle traffic along busy streets 
/ Continue and expand education fot youth and adults through various programs and services 
/ Support for enforcement of Oregon traffic laws to ensure safety for all modes 

In the future, the Portland Pedesttian and Bicycle Technical Advisory Committee would like to have 
the development of end of trip facilittes taken into consideration on future bike planning efforts 
with consideration given to provide featutes such as changing facilities, long-term bicycle storâge 
facilities, and more. 

This memorandum serves as the statement of endorsement for the Portland Bicycle Plan for 2030 
from the Portland Pedestrian and Bicycle Technical Advisoty Committee. 'We encourage your 
efforts in moving this plan folwatd. 

Please contact Sharon White, Portland Transportation staff coordinator for the Portland Pedestrian 
and Bicycle Technical;\dvisory Committee, at (503) 823-7I00 if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

Portland Pedestrian and Bicycle Technical Advisory Committee 
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December T,2oog 

Mayor SamAdams
 
City of Portland
 
1221 S.W. Fourth Ave., Suite 34o
 
Portland, OP.97zo4
 

RE: Portland Bicycle Plan for zo3o 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

As Portland's tourism marketing office, Travel Portland is very interested in the region's 
transportation options and infrastructure, especially those elements that affect visitors' experiences 
and their ability to access chosen destinations. 

Portland's reputation as the "Best Cycling City in the U.S." (Bfcycling magazine), and as one of the top 
cycling cities in the world (Virgin Vacations website), gains Portland a lot of positive publicity and 
further enhances the cibr's image as a great travel destination for active visitors. Portland's bicycling 
infrastructure and culture also contribute to its reputation as a top green-travel destination-an 
increasingly important attribute for attracting both meeting business and leisure travelers. 

Bicycle tourism is gaining steam locally. For example, Travel Oregon just launched its 
RideOregonRide.com website, and many Portland-area hotels now offer bicycles for their guests'use. 
New businesses catering to bicycle tourism are emerging, such as Pedal Bike Tours and Kerr Bike 
Rentals. 

However, as you know from attending the annual National Bike Summit in Washington, D.C., many 
other cities are getting serious about bicycle transportation as well. If Portland wants to increase 
ridership and maintain a position of leadership, it needs to continue to invest in advancing its 
infrastructure to higher levels of comfort and continuity. 

This draft Bicycle Master Plan provides a good road map to get there. Travel Portland especially 
supports the PBOT staff and Planning Commission-recommended changes to stress the importance of 
off-street paths, as well as plans to increase the bike-friendliness of the downtown core and improve 
way-finding. 

Travel Portland also recommends that the city capitalize on opportunities to decrease congestion and 
enhance freight mobility by ensuring coordination of the Bicycle Plan for zo3o and the Freight Master 
Plan. 

We appreciate the opportunity to have been included in this process. Travel Portland looks forward 
to continuing its partnership with city government to make Portland a top tourism destination. 

Sincerely, 

L-J)"-/¿/ 

.r/rlffi[,Å-Jt** (. -r" 
JeffMiller	 Adam Berger 
President & CEO	 Chair, Travel Portland Community 

Action Committee 
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November'25, 2oo9 

lÌllen Van<lerslice, ÂIA" 
City of Portlancl Bul'cau of Tlansportatiorr 
112() SW 5tl'Avenue, Sr.rite Boo 
Portland, ()R g7zct4 

lìli: I>ortlattd Bic.ycle I'lan Jbr' zc)So 

Dear Ms. \¡anderslice: 

On beh¿rlf of n1y partners ârd colleagues at ÏSoora Architects, I offer my enthusíastic support for the 
.Pr¡rtlqnd ßíu¡clr Plctn.far 2o7o. We look forwarcl to living an<l working in a rvorlcl-class citl' that 
offers its citizens the infì'astructule tû strppott healthy sustainable lifestyles. 

Âttrücting new bikc riclers by builclilg a fine-grain netlvork of saf'c, convcnient, anc{ cornfoftable 
bikeways is an im¡roftant step to'n'ard incrcasin¡¡ the health of our co¡nmunity, sustaining livable 
neighborhoods and. local economies, reclucing carbon emissions, trnd providing a fun ancl alTordable 
transportation option for more Pr>rtlanders. 

'fhe Portlcutd Bict1cle Planfor eogo provicìe,s thn vision arìd. the implementation str:ategies to mcct the 
clemand fr¡r s¿rfe bicycling fircilities over the next trveuty yeiars ancl help ernsure Portlancl is a thriving, 
prosperourì, and srrstainable city. 

Sincerely, 

Boora Art:hitects 

EÅ^ {rrvlÅ** 
Stephen M. Weeks, AIA, Principai 
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January 23,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amanda F ritz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 

c/o Council Clerk 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

/'l ..'t .,'i;f "\,ì,,.,r ,.,i1.,,,.'¡ l*.o¡.:...
L,-, {,',¡ r.-.- " 

oj ,¡:, ¡ i)ril; t)e) t. ,, 

ËUtrIT{tË ü'1..':i.'Ìt:l Ë,iH iJüli 

Re: The Bicycle Master Plan for 2030 Recommended Draft January 
2009 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

We request that the Poftland City Council adopt the Bicycle Master 
Plan for 2030. The plan emphasizes the importance of greenways in 
meeting the strategic goals of both the Climate Action Plan and the 
Regional Transpoftation Plan. Prioritizing the construction of the 
Willamette River Greenway Trail shows a commitment to providing 
safe facilities for alternative modes of transpoftation. 

The Willamette River Greenway Trail will become a vital and 
necessary link in the reqional trail and transpoftation svstem (that 
includes the 40-Mile Loop Trail, the Eastbank Esplanade, 
Springwater Trail and others). To date, the North Portland segment 
represents a major gap in the Regional network. The trail is a piece 
of infrastructure connecting residents with jobs on the working 
watedront while also affording a connection to the rest of the city. 

We wish to thank the Poftland Bureau of Transpoftation Staff for the 
many hours and months of work on the draft plan. And thanks to the 
City Council for their consideration of our comments and requests. 

Sincerely, 
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